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Apri l 23, 20 19

The Honorable Joseph 1. Simons
Cnairman
Federal Trade Commission

The Honorable Rohi t Chopra
Commissioner
Federal Trade Commission

The Honorable Noah Joshua Phillips
Commissioner
Federal Trade Commission

The Honorable Rebecca KelIy Slaughter
Commissioner
Federal Trade Commission

The Honorable Christine S. Wilson
Commissioner
Federa l Trade Commission
Dear Chainnan Simons, Commissioner Chopra, Commissioner Phillips, Commissioner
Slaughter, and Commissioner Wilson:
'write to urge the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) to ensure that any consent order negotiated
with Facebook concerning his company's unfa ir a nd deceptive practices and its mishandling of
users' data holds Mark Z uckerberg, the company ' s Chief Executive Officer (CEO), indi vidually
liable for the company's repeated vio lations of Americans' privacy.
In 2011. the FTC entered into a consent decree with Facebook after finding in an eight count
complaint that the company deceived consumers and mishandled their data. The Commission has
now publicly confirmed that- in the wake of the Cambridge Analytica scandal last year- it is
investigating Facebook for potentially violating the terms of that same 20 11 consent decree.
Mr. Zuckerberg launched Facebook in 2004, and has been the public face of the company ever
since, including repeatedly making promises to Facebook users over privacy and data
concerns. Mr. Zuckerberg is not merely the CEO of Facebook but he also controls a majority of
the voting rights in the company. This control insulates him from accountability to Facebook' s
board and shareholders. Internal Facebook documents, released by the British Parliament in
20 18, confirm that Mr. Zuckerberg was the ultimate decision~maker regarding Facebook' s user
data~sharing dea ls with its preferred corporate partners. In hi s own words, Mr, Zuckerberg said
to the US House of Representatives Committee on Energy and Commerce in 20 18: " I started
Facebook. I run it, and I'm responsible for what happens here."
According to me dia reports, the FTC is now negotiating another consent order with Facebook.
Any settl ement with Facebook must hold Mr. Z uckerberg individually accountable or his
flag rant, repeated vio lations of Americans' privacy wi ll continue. The FTC has the authority to
hold individuals responsible for the actions of a corporate entity where the individual
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participated directly in the deceptive practices or acts or had authority to control them. See e.g.

POM Wonder/ill v. FTC, No. 13-1 060 (D.C. Cir. 2015). Given Mr. Zuckerberg's deceptive
sUtements, his personal control over Facebook, and his role in approving key decisions related to
the sharing of user data, the FTC ean and must hold Mr. Zuckerberg personally responsible for
these continued violations. The FTC must also make clear the significant and material penalt ies
that will apply to both Facebook the corporation and Mr. Z uekerberg the individual should any
future violations occur.
Thank you fo r your attention to thjs pressing matter. I look forward to your prompt response.

Sincerely,

United States Senator
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'anited ~tatc.s ~t:nate
WASHINGTON, DC 20510

May 6, 20 19

The Honorable Joseph Simons
Chairman

Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 20580

Dear Cbainnan Simons:
We ",Ti le to urge the Commission to act swiftly to conclude its investigation of Facebook,
and to move to compel sweeping changes to end the social network's pattern of misuse and
abuse of personal data. This investigation has been long delayed in conclusion - raising the
specter of a remedy that is too little too late. The Facebook consent decree violations have been
blatant and brazen , an offensive defiance that adds insult to injury. The public is rightl y asking
whether Faccbook is too big to be held accountable. The FTC must sct a resounding precedent
that is heard by Facebook and any other tech company that di sregards the la...\, in a rapacious
quest for growth. The Comm ission should pursue deterrent monetary penalties and impose
forceful accountability measu res on Facebook, including limits on the use of consumer data,
managerial responsibility fo r violations, and other structural remedies to stop furth er breaches of
consumer trust.
According to its most recent financial earnings statement, Faccbook has estimated that
the FTC 's investigation wi ll cost the company bet\,,·een $3 billion to $5 bil1ion. 1 While the
reported penalty exceeds previous privacy cases. the scope and nature of the allegations are also
unprecedented. Tbe Cambridge Analytica incident that initially prompted the investigation
affected the personal data o f more than 70.6 million Americans, and Facebook sti ll has not fully
accounted fo r si milar misuse by other third party applications. 2 This a lso does not consider
further issues tha t the FTC may find in its investi gat ion. such as rccent reports that Facebook
harvested address books from email accounts without user conscnl.'
In the same quarter it reponed the FTC fin e, Facebook recorded $15 billion in revenue.
beating markct expectations. Considering the maximum civil penalty amount 0[$42,530 per
I '·Facebook Repons First Quarter 2019 Results··. Facebook, accessed April 30. 2019.
hnps:!ls2 1.q4cdn.coml3996807 38/files/doc_ financial s120 19/Q IIQ 1-t9-Press-Re lease.pdf.
~ Schroepfer. Mike ·'An Update on Our Plans to Restrict Data Access on Facebook'·, Facebook, last
modified April 4, 20 18, https :llnewsroorn.fb.com{new~O 18/04/restricting-datll-accessl.
; Goodin, Dan " In new gaffe. Facebook improperly collects email conlacts for 1.5 million". Arstcchnica,
last modit1cd April 8, 2019, https:/larstcchnica.comli nfornmtion-technology120 19/04/in-ncw-gaffe-facebookimproperly-col lects-email-contacts-for-I- 5-miIlion!.
Franceschi-Bicchiera, Lorenzo ··Faccbook·s Phone Number Po1ky Could Push Users to Not Trust TwoFactor Authenticatio n'·, Motherboard. last moditied May 4, 20 19,
hups:!Imolherboard. vice .com/en _ uslarticlelkzdxjx!faccbook -phone-numbcr-two-fuctor -authentication.
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violation, the rumored number is a bargain for Facebook. Even a fine in the billions is simply a
write-down for the company, and large penalties have done little to deter large tech finns. 4 lfthc
FTC is seen as traffic police handing out speedi ng tickets to companies profiting off breaking the
law, then Facebook and others will conti nue to pus h the boundaries.
Fines alone are insufficient. Far-reaching reforms must finally hold Facebook
accountabl e to consumers. We are deeply concerned that one-time penalties of any size every
few years are woefu lly inadequate to effectively restrain Faeebook. The FTC should impose
long-term limits on Facebook's collection and usc of personal information. It should consider
setting rules of the road on what Facebook can do with consumers' private infonnation, such as
requiring the deletion of tracking data, restricting the collection of certain types of inforrnation,
curbing advertising practices, and imposing a firewall on sharing private data between different
products, including Facebook ' s ad platform.
As important as remedies on Facebook as a company are, the FTC should impose tough
accountabili ty measures and penalties for individual executives and management responsible for
violations of the consent order and for privacy fail ures. Personal responsibility must be
recognized from the top of the corporate board down to the product development teams. For
decades, the FTC has understood that some violations require nami ng specific executives in its
consent orders, particularly those that "formulates, directs, or controls the policies, acls, or
practices" Ihal break Ihe law. S According to the Washington Post, the FTC considered naming
Mark Zuckerberg in its previous consent order but ultimately decl ined to do so.6 lfth e FTC finds
that any Facebook executive knowingly broke the consent order or violated the law, it must name
them in any further action.

It is also time fo r the FTC to learn from a hi story of broken and under-enforced consent
orders. The FTC has an opportunity to establi sh a new set of requirements for consent orders that
target data privacy cases and provide enduring safeguards for consumers. Such measures could
include the direct appointment and oversight of audilors by the FTC, strict board or managerial
liability for assessments and compliance, restriction on data practices or collection, and publ ic
disclosure of audits.
~ Bartunek, Robert-Jan, Blenkinsop, Philip, Mahlich. Greg "EU fines Facebook 110 million euros over
WhatsApp deal", Reuters, last modified May 18, 2017 https:!lwww.reuters.comlarticlelus-eu-facebook-antitrusVeufines -facebook- II O-mi lIion-euros-over-whatsapp-deal-idUSKeN 18EOLA.
"Google Forfeits $500 Million Generated by On line Ads & Prescription Drug Sales by Canadian Online
Phannacies", Department of Justice, Office of Public Affairs, last moditled August 24, 20 11,
hnps:l/www.justice.gov/opalpr/google-forfeits-500-million-generated-online-ads-prescription-drug-sales-canadiancnline.
Salariano, Adam "Google Fined $1.7 Biltion by E.U. for Unfair Advertising Rules" , The New York
Times, last modified March 20 2019, https:llww\\. .nytimes.coml2019/03!20lbusinesstgoogle-fine-advenisiog.hlml.
J "Docket No. C-4 161 Decision and Order",United Stales of America Federal Trade Commission, last
modified June 20. 2006,
https:llwww.ftc.gov/sitesidefaultlfilesldocumenlS/casesl2006J06I0523 1 17nal ionstitlcdecisionandordcr.pdf.
6 Romm, Tony " Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg said to be under close scrutiny in federal privacy probe",
The Washington Post, last modified April 19,2019,
hnps:llwww.washingtonposl.comllcchnologyllO 19104/ 19/fcderal· invest igat ion-facebook -cou Id-hold-markzuckert>erg-accountable-pri vacy-sources-sayl?ulm_term'" .d58 16715bS2c.
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The Facebook investigation will be a defining moment for the Commi ssion. It must be
seen as a strong protector of consumer privacy and begin to set out a new era of enforcement, or
it will not be taken as a credible enforcer. Action is overdue.

Thank you for your attention to this important matter.
Sincerely,

~../a,"_,,~
Ri chard Blumenthal
Uni ted States Senate
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J h Hawley
nited States Senate
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(Ltongrt!i!i of tue ~nittb ~tatt!i
i1I!Iu~ington. :0.«:. 20515
March 29, 2018

Maureen K. Ohlhausen

Terrell McSweeny

Acting Chainnan
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580

Commissioner
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580

Dear Acting Chairman Ohlhausen and Commissioner McSweeny:

We were encouraged to learn that the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) has opened an
investigation into whether Facebook failed to adequately protect the privacy of consumers.'
Recent media accounts raise serious questions about whether Facebook violated a 2012 ITC
consent order2 or otherwise engaged in deceptive and unfair practices in violation of the FTC
Act. Those reports make clear that Facebook failed to adequately protect the personal
infonnation of morc than 50 million users from misuse by the political consulting finn
Cambridge Analytica (CA) through an app developed by Aleksandr Kogan of Global Science
Research (GSR).3 It is possible that other third parties also improperly accessed Facehook users'
data in the same manner at CA.
Facebook has acknowledged that it anticipates receiving a letter from the FTC shortly.4
The scope of the breach and Facebook's failure to notify affected consumers or regulatory
agencies for more than two years or to take any reasonable measures to ensure the disposaJ of the
data calls for the strongest possible enforcement response. The Commission should also
examine the role of all parties involved in this incident, including Kogan. GSR, and CA, which
we understand to be a U.S. subsidiary of the British company SCL Group.
Based on Facebook's own statements about the matter and other widely reported details,
the behavior that led to the mis use of millions of consumers' personal information appears
strikingly reminiscent of conduct that was the focus afthe Fre's 2012 complaint. As an
example, the FTC charged Facebook in 2012 with misrepresenting that a "friends only" privacy
setting would prevent collection of a user's infonnation by apps that their friends downloaded. 5
Despite being on notice that such a practice was deceptive, Facebook allowed the app launched

I

FTC, Statement by the Acting Director 0/FTC's Bureau o/Consumer Protection Regarding

Reported Concerns about Facebook Privacy Practices, (Mar. 26, 2018) (press release).
1

In re Faeehook. Inc., Decision and Order, No. C-4365 (2012).

) Facebook's Role in Dala Misuse Sets OjJStorms on Two Continents. New York Times
(Mar. 18, 2018)
4 1d.

s In re Faeebook. lne., Complaint, No. C-4365 (2012).
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Acting Chairman Ohlhausen and Commissioner McSweeny
Page 2
by Kogan/GSR in 2013 to override "friends only" privacy settings and harvest data not just from
the 270,000 users who downloaded the app but also from tens of millions of those users'
friends. 6
Facebook's conduct prior to and in response to the CA breach raises more fundamental
questions about whether the company has complied with FTC order provisions that require it to
implement a "comprehensive privacy program." Media accounts from past security officers and
contractors suggest that Facebook's approach to data collection by apps was largely hands ot[1
The company opened its platform to app developers in 2007 and, until recently, continued to
allow collection of user data with little or no oversight, relying on the developer's word that it
would not misuse the data. s Facebook even reportedly ignored internal warnings about
vulnerabilities in the platform that may have allowed foreign states and data brokers to access
user data. 9
Moreover, when Facebook learned of the CA breach in 2015, its response was both slow
and passive. For example, Facebook did not send a formalletler to Kogan asking him to destroy
data collected by GSR until August 2016. 10 And the letter merely asked Kogan to self-certifY
that the data had been destroyed; Facebook did not take any steps to ensure the data was actually
destroyed. II It now appears that hundreds of gigabytes of Facebook user information is still
sitting on unencrypted files on CA servers. 12 For more than two years, Facebook did nothing to
publicly acknowledge the breach or to notify affected users, and only now has Facebook
committed to do a full forensic audit of the countless apps that have been collecting data from its
site for years. \3
If, after completing the investigation. the Commission determines that Facebook has
violated the 2012 order, we hope that you will impose clvil penalties commensurate with the
scope and severity of the breach and sufficient to send a clear message to Facebook and other
companies that they must take their consumer privacy responsibilities seriously. If the
6 See

note 3.

Facebook's Rules/or Accessing User Data Lured More than Just Cambridge Analytica,
Washington Post (Mar. 19,20 18).
7

8 Id.; How Facebook's Data Sharing Went from Feature to Bug, New York Times (Mar. 19,
2018).

Former Facebook Insider Says Company Cannot be Trusted to Regulate Itself, NPR (Mar.
20,2018).
9

10 Revealed: 50 Million Facebook Profiles Harvested/or Cambridge Analytica in Major
Data Breach, The Guardian (Mar. 17,2018).

11Id.
How Trump Consultants Exploited the Facebook Data o/Millions, New York Times (Mar.
17,2018).
12

Facebook, Hard QuestiOns: Update on Cambridge Ana/ylica, (Mar. 21, 2018) (press
release).
13
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Acting Chairman Ohlhausen and Commissioner McSweeny
Page 3
Commission determines that Facebook has engaged in deceptive or tmfair practices outside the
scope of the order, we request that you make appropriate modifications to ensure that future
misconduct will be subject to civil penalties or respond to such other unfair and deceptive
practices using the fullest extent of your law enforcement tools.
Finally, we are concerned that the consumer privacy vulnerabilities that have come to
light are not isolated to Facebook and instead indicate broader problem across social media
platforms. The FTC should assess more broadly whether other social media firms are vulnerable
to similar exploitation of user data by unauthorized parties.
We appreciate that the FTC is at the beginning of its inquiry into this matter. We hope
you will make it a priority of the agency and move expeditiously.
Sincerely,

~7n akO~Sk;-&e ,
c

fR;+in
· g Member
ital Commerce and Consumer
Protection Subcommittee

FnIitk Pallone, Jr.

...)

Ranking Member
Energy and Commerce

~()

-J.dG_

Ben Ray Lujan

et D. Clarke··
Member of Congress

Member of Congress

~~J
Tony Car enas
Membet;(,f Congress

~
/

Doris Matsui
Member of Congress

~j;2-.)
.(

JosePhl' .nne~y 1JI
Member of Congress
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/

Debbie Dingcll
r of Congress

Peter Welch
Mem~r of Congress

J1~
~reen

J/lu-v'&

Member of Congress
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March 19,2019

The Honorable Joseph J. Simons
Chairman
Federal Tradt: Commission
600 P,ennsylvania Avenuc NW
Washington, DC 20580

The Honorable Rohit Chopra
Commissioner
Ft.'CIerul Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania A venue NW
Washinb>10n, DC 20580

The Honorable Noah Joshua Phillips
Commissioner
Federol Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20580

The Honorable Rebecca Kclly Slaughter
Commissioner
Federal Tradc Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington , DC 20580

The Honorabl e Christine S. Wilson
Commissioner
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pl!nnsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20580
Delr Chainnan Simons, Commissioner Chopra, Commissioner Phillips, Commissioner
Slaughter, and Commissioner Wilson:
I write to urge the Commission to open an immediate invcstiga ti on into whether Facebook hus
violated the antitrust laws.
It has been a year since news broke that Facebook exposed user data to Cambridge Analytica, a
political consulting finn Ula! sought to manipulate votcr behavior. I Si ncc then, a torrent of
rCDorts has revealed that the Crunbridge Analytica scandal was part of a much broader pattem of

I Ca:'O\c Cadwalladr & Emma Graham-Harrison, Rew'a/ed' 50 million Focebook P/'ojile.~·IJaI1'e~'ledft}r Cambridge
An.flfytica in. major clata breach, THE G UARDIAN (Mar. \ 7, 20 IS),
hllps:!lwww.tllegunrdian.com!newsl20 I 8/marl 17Icnmbridgc-ullalytica-!nccbook· in fl ucncc-us-clet:lion.
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misconduct by Facebook. 2 This incl udes mounting evidence of anti competitive behavior. 3
Facebook's predatory acquisition slrategy, foreclosure of rivals from its platform, and declining
product quality strongly suggest that it has abused its position as a monopoly to undelmine
competition and the competitive process.
An antitrust invest igation respondi ng to these revelations should focus on at least three aspects of
Facebook's conduct.
First, the Commission should exam ine whether any of Facebook's acqui si tions substantially
lessened competiti on in violation of Section 7 orthe Clayton Act. 4 Since its founding, Facebook
has acquired over 75 companies. 5 Two of the most.significant purchases were Instagram, which
Facebook bought in 20 12 for $1 billion, and WhatsApp, which Facebook purchased in 2014 for
$19 billion. Through these acquisitions, Facebook now owns three of the top four, and four of
the top eight, social media apps.6
When Facebook acquired Instagram, the photo·based app posed a competiti ve threat. 7 Jt was
growing faster than even Facebook had at its peak and proved especiall y attrdctive to teenagers
and young adults, a demographic Facebook was losing. Moreover, buying up Instagram enabled
Facebook to make the switch to mobile, a market where Facebook was struggl ing to adapt. In·

2 See, e.g., Ryan Mac el aI., Growth At Any Cost: Top Facebook Executive Defended Data Colleclion In 2016 Memo
-And Wan/cd That Faccbook Could Get People Killed, BUZZFEED(Mar. 29, 2018),
hltps:llwww.buzz feednews.comlarticle1ryanmaclgrowth-at-any-cost- top- facebook-~xecutivc-defended

dltall.at6JrEZRk; Hallie Detric k, Facebook Is Sorry for Keeping the Videos You Thought You Deleted, FORTUNE
MAG. (Apr. 3, 2018), htt p://fortune.comI20 18/04/03/facebook·videos-delete-personaI-data; Matt Binder, Facehook .
and Google accused ofusing 'dark patlern~" to mislead users into sharing personal data, MASHABLE (J une 28,
2') 18), https:llmashable. com/20 18/06/28/facebook-google.privacy-gdpr-deceived-by-design/#u V QFBHaOgmqg;
Sheera Frenke l et aI. , Delay, Deny and Deflect: How Facebook's Leaders Fought Through Crisis, N.Y. TIMES (Nov.
14, 20 18), https:l/www.nyti mes.com/20 18/ 11 / 14/ technology/faccbook-data·russia-election-racism. html; Josh
Constine, Facebook pays teens to install VPN that spies on them, T ECHCRUNCH (Jan. 29, 2019).
https:lltechcrunch.coml20 19/0 1/29/facebook-projcct·atlasJ. For an ongoing list, see FREEDOM FROM FACEBOOK,
Scandals, hltp:llfreedomfromfb.comlscandals (last visi ted Mar. 18,2019). T his reporting has spurred investigations
by a bipartisan group of37 state attorneys general, the Justice Department, the Securities and Exchange
Commission, and the FBI, as well as a hos t offoreign governments.
1 See, c.g., Note by Damian Collins, Member of Parliamcnt, Chair, Digital, Culture, Media and Sport Committee,
U.K. Parliame nt, and Selected Documents Ordered fro m Six4Three (Dec. 5, 2018),
hiJruJiWww.l)8rliamenl. ul:Jdoeuments!commons-commil!ec;;!clll ture-Jruedi,t"a nci:hllQrt[Note-Jnr:Chnir..:.l lld-selec ~d.
QQ£;ulneJlls-ordered-froJJ1-Six4Three.pgf [hereinafter "Six41bree"]; Dina Srinivasan, The Antitrust Case Against
Facebook, 16 BERKELEY L. & TEetl. 1. 39.90-98 (20 19).
4

15 U.S.C. § 18 (20 19).

s List ofFacebook's 77 acquisitions, CRUNCHBASE,
https:!lwww.crunchbase.com/search/acquisitionslfieid/organizationslnum_ lleq uisitionslfacebook (last visi led Mar.
18.2019).
Most Popular Mobile Social Networking Apps in the United Slates as o/October 2018, by Monthly Users (in
millions), S TATlST A, hIlPS:/lwww.statisl/.I.com/statisticsJ2480 74/most-popular -us-social-networki ng -apps-ranked-by-

6

audience! (last visited Mar. 18,2019).
Tim Wu, The case for breaking up Facebookand In~·tagram, WASH. POST (Sept. 28, 2018),
htlps:llwww.washingtonpost.comloutlookl20 18/09/2R/case-breaking-up-facebook -instagram.

?

2
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hindsight, it is clear that by approving this purchase, the Commission enabled Facebook to
swallow up its mo st sign ificant rival in the social network market.
WhatsApp, meanwhile, threatened to outdo Facebook Messenger. As documents released by the
UK Parliament reveal, Facebook had been using its surveillance tool Onavo to obsessively track
WhatsApp.s By doing so it learned that WhatsApp's market reach was expanding steadil y,
outdoing then-popular apps like Foursquare and Tumblr whilc also beating out Faccbook
Messenger in ccrtain markets. 9 In other words, WhatsApp "was quickly demonstrating that it
could compete with Facebook on its most important batt leground."lo Instead ofprotccting this
competition- as the antitrust laws require-the Commission pcnnittcd Facebook to ncuter it.
And while Facebook promised at the time of the acqui sition that "nothing" will change for
WhatsApp users' privacy, I I it has since gone on to use WhatsApp users' data for marketing
pUIposes- a breach of its commitment. 12
Since the Commission generall y does not share with the public its analysis justifying inaction,
we do not know what led the agency to approve these acquisitions. But it is cl ear that allowing
Facebook to purchase instagram and WhatsApp has deprived users of critical competition. As
Faccbook's seri al disregard for users' privacy has prompted some users to delete their Facebook
accounts, they fi nd themselves unable to escape Facebook's ecosystem. 13 Given that Facebook
used spyware to systematically track and target actual, potential, and nascent rivals, it is vital to

Six4Three, at 12-15. See also Betsy Morris & Deepa Seelharaman, The New Copycats: How Facebook Squashes
Compelilion from Slarlups, WALL ST. 1. (Aug. 9, 20 17), hups:llwww.wsj.comlarticles!the-new-copycals-howfaeebook -squashes-eompet ition-from-starlUps-150229 3444.

8

9

Six4Three, at 12-15.

10 Charlie Warzel & Ryan Mac, These Confidential Chart~· Show Why Facehook Boughl WhalsApp, BUWEED
(Dec. 5, 20 18), hHps:ll www.buzzfeednews.comiartic)eJcharJiewnrzel/wh y. facebook·bought- whmsapp.
II Facebook, WIIATSt\PP BLOG (Feb. 19,2014), haps:llblog.whatsapp.coml499IFaccbook; Jim Edwards,
Zuckerbarg: 'It's The Only App We've Ever Seen With Higher Engagement Than Facebook Ilself, B us. I NSIDER (Feb.
19, 2014), https:llwww.businessinsider.com/facebooks-investor-ca[)-0I1-whatsapp-acquisilion-20 14-2 ("No,
[Zuckerberg] said, monetization was not an issue. facebook iSIl'1 even thinking about that righ t now. And no,
Facebook would no t fUn ads on WhlltsApp.").

12 EPIC, Facebook to Colfect WhatsApp Dala, Violating /;TC Ordcr and Privacy Promises (Aue. 25, 2016),
hUps:/Iepic.org/20 16/08/facebook-to-collect-whatsapp-u.html ("WhatsApp's recent announcement indicates users
will have 30 days to opt-out of dala transfers to Faccbook, in violation of the law and the fTC's Order.").
Il Users who decided to quit Facebook in light of its privacy breaches d iscovered that cutting it out entirely would
req uire also deleting Inslagram and WhatsA.pp. Sce W il l Oremus, !ffau Deletc Facebook. Do You Also Havc to
Delele Inslagram and WhatsApp?, SLATE (Dec. 22, 20 18), https:llslate.com/technology/2018/12/can-youdeletefacebook-if- you-donl-also-delete-inslagraill-and-whatsapp.htm!; see also id. (" A.fter all, the unfonunate
reality is Ihat there aren' t a lot of prominent social networks lhat Fllcebook docsn'l own."). Sce also
hups:l/marketingland.com/facebook-lost·15-million-users-marketers-remllin-unfllzcd-258164. It's also wOl1h nOling
that Facebook collects da ta even 011 non- Facebook users. Kurt Wagner, This Is How FlIcebook Collects Data on You
Evcn /fYou Don 'I Have an A(."Count, RECODE (Apr. 20, 2018),
https:llwww.recode.nctl20 18/4/20/172543 12/facebook -shadow-profiles-data-collection-non-users- mark-zuckcrberg
("nlcre is 110 way to opl OUI of this kind of data collection.").

3
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examine whether any of Facebook 's acquisitions- including of smaller social nctworksunlawfully lessened competition. !4
Second , the agency should investigate whether Facebook has engaged in exclusionary conduct in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.!S Documents reveal that Facebook
has responded to compet itive threats by cutting them from its network. For example, when Vine,
a social application through which users can make short videos, attempted to let users find
friends through Facebook's platfonn , Facebook quickly shut down the feature. 16 The
Commi ssion should examine whether Facebook has weaponized application programming
interfaces (APls) to undennine competition.
Finally, the Commi ssion should consider whether Facebook has abused its monopoly power in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act l7 Experts have noted that while
Facebook fa ced competition, it was not able to condition use of its network on constant
surveillance; in fact, users expressly rejected thi s bargain.lslt was only after Facebook achieved
a dominant position that it could successfully backtrack on privacy commitments and initiate
widespread commercial surveillance ofusers. 19 This dramatic decrease in privacy has amounted
to quality degradation of Facebook's service. The Commission should investigate whether
Facebook is using its monopoly power to degrade quality below what a competitive marketplace
would allow.
Thank you for your attention to this important matter. It is critical that the Commission robustly
enforce the antitrust laws to prevent anticompetitive acquisitions and anti competitive conduct.

14 For example, in 20 17 Facebook acquired Ibh, a small yet fast-growing startup that had proved popular with high
school students and teenagers. Hamza Shaban, What is TBH, Facebook's newly acquired anonymous teen
compliment app?, WASH. POST (OCl l7, 20 17), https:llwww.washingtonpost.comlnewsltheswitchlwp120 17/ 1OIl 7/t bh-facebooks-new·a no n y mous~teen-compliment -app-explained. For an analysis of why the
FTC should have scrutinized this acquisition, see Ben Thompson, Why Facebook Shouldn't Be Allowed 10 Buy tbh,
STRACHERY (Oct. 23, 20 l 7), https:llstratcchcry.comI20 l7/why-facebook-shouldnt-be-allowed-to-buy- tbhl. Less
than a year after the acquisition, Faccbook shut down tb h, citing "low usagc." Kaya Yu ricff. Facebook shutters the
teen app it just bought, CNN (July 3, 2018), https:l/money.cnn.comI20 18107/03Itechnology/fa cebook-tbh-app-shutdown/index.hlml.

l~

15 U.S .C. § 45(a)(1) (2019).

16

Six4Three, at 15, 43.

17

15 U.S.c. § 45(a)(I ).

18

Srinivasan, supra note 3, at 48-62.

19/d.at69_8 J.
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Sincerely,

/ - ,

. /1

J

.: ' J'tf~U.tp(1//
1
L/
/'! .

~Vid N. Cicilli nc

Chainmm
Subcommittee on Antitrust,
Commercial and Administrative Law
Committee on the Judiciary

cc:

The Honorablt:: Jerrold Nadler, Chnimlan, Committt:e on the Judi ciary
The Honorable Doug Collins, Ranking Member, Committee on the Judi ciary
The Honorable F. James Sensenbrenner, Ranking Member, Subcommittee on Antitrust,
Commercial and Administrative Law
The Honorable Makan Delrahim, Assistant Attorney General, Department of Justice
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February 25, 2019
The Honorable Joseph!. Simons
Chainnan
Federal Trade COrmlission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington. DC 20580
Dear COi'mT1;ssi~mer S~mcns:
I write to request that the Fecieral Trade Cor.:.mission (ITC} !aunch an investigation into Face!Jook Inc. 's
colleelion of personal health infOlTl\liotion from smartphone users.. A reeent investigation by the Wall Street
Journal found that Facebook has been collecting infonnatton on milliollS of users' most sensitive health dataunbeknownSllO those users and even ifsa:d us~rs ha~ no connection to Facebook. This invasive practice IOOSt
be stopped inunedialely.

A recent analysis by the Wall Str~t Joumal (WSJ)l found Ihal Facebook installed analytics software inside

thousands ofapps, including apps that trar.k users' ovulation, menstrual cycles lind Ibeir blood pressures. As
soon as the user opens and logs their sensitive health data, the pre-installed software promptly sends the date to
Facebook by crealing a "cuslom app event." For insumce. in the WSJ's testing, the Instant Hean Rale: HR
Monitor and Flo Heallh Inc. 's Flo Period & Ovulation Tracker, the latter which claims 25 nillion active users,
sent heart rate data and ovulation and menstrual tracking data to Facebook, respecti~ly. That data would Ihen
be available to Facebook users and developers, leading to the creation of targeted ads towards the users of
those apps. The companies running the applications have no ability to remove or disable the software
Facebook had installed and none of the opps gave users the option to stop their ~rsonal information from
being sent 10 Facebook. Collection of such data is an egregious violation of privacy.
Facebook did not obtain c!e~ ccnse!!! from users 10 accll1lulate personal health data Ibat users prD"ded to the
e.pp. The fTC must investigate this intrusive and invasive practice, and put an end to it immediately.
Smartphon: users must be protected from this encroachment into their ptTSonallives; they musl know their
pe,sonal information is safe. I look forward to working with you on Ihis matter.
Sincerely,

.~~g ~y
of Congress

-------

5chechener, 5. and Serada, M. (2019). You Give Apps Sensitive Personallnformath:m.Then They Tell Facebook.
Wall Street Journal. Retrieved from https:Uwww.wsl.com/articles!YQu·give·llops·sensitive-personil •
information ·then· they-tell· facebook -1155085 1636 ( mort :i!rtide Int ine
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December 19,2018
The Honorable Joseph 1. Simons
Chairman
Fede.ral Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue; NW

Washlng!<>h, DC 20580
Dear Chainnan Simons:

Exactly eight IDPoJhs :(\go. I wrote to you to draw your attention to evidence that
Facebook may have viol.$::d its 2011 consent decree. Since tfien, there has been mounting. and
incontrovertible evidence that Facebook not only breached users' bust, but alsp disregarded key
provisions in the consent decree. The stunning new investigation by the New York Times released
last night confirms that Faccbook violated it consent oii:Jer with its data-sharing deals, and that
tho,sc at the very top, including Mark Zuckerberg, WCI'O ·aware bfit. 1 Facebook's seemingly
unrestrainerisharing of user data, tbe fengths it witt go to justify its doing so, and the fact tbat it
has not been forthcoming with consumers or Congress makes itill)perative that the FTC act
swiftly to preve.n t further consumer haDn. J, write urging you to take actions necessary to renew
and refresh the FTC's ur.gcncy in wrsuing strong legal remedies; and major penalties on behalf of
the consumers banne4 by' Facebo.ok~s conduct. ..
Instead of acti.ng,to protect consumers after its original breach of consumer privacy.
Facebook. appears to have defiantly violated its consent order. While news ofFacebook's
conduct continues to unfold , I am coocenwd that thc ITC seems to be sitting on the sidelines,
aHowing Facebook and its handpicked auditing companies to vouch for the company.
Meanwhile, reporters have aggressively pursued this story and 'tDlcovercd significant new facts . .
Th~. new

cepQrt by Gabriel J.X Dance. Michael LaForgia, and Nicholas ConfcSsore in the
New York Times- the culmlnation of interviews with over 60 i'udividuals. including fooner
employees of Faecbook and its partners, fonner government officials., and privacy advocatespaints a distw'hing picture of how Facebook was responsible for the massive data sharing of
'millions of Americans wjthout their consent. According to the report, Facebookjustified its
development of data-sharing relationships ac'ross a wide range of induStries, and including
fo~ign companies like the Russian search giat:lt Yandex, by deliberately misinterpreting Ii
"service provider" exemption in the FTC consent decree, which outHned Facebook' s oversight of
third parties. As a result, Faccbook thought that it could ski11 requirements in the consent decree
that Facebook t·ake steps to "verify the privacy or sccUlity pi"otections that ·any third party

I

hJtps;/fwww.nytimes.comf201811 ]j 18/technologyffacebook-privacy.html
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pr.ovidcs" and "obtain the user's affmnative express c'o nsent" for the sharing of any tlSeI~s
infonnatiQn?
.
Thank you in advance for your prompt attention to this maUer. I reSpectfully request a
response by January 11,2018.

Since[Cly,

Richard Blumenthal
United States: Senate

l

https!l{www.ftc,govlsitesldefilultlftlesldocu.rnents/cascsflO 11111fll l129facebookagree.pdf
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April 19, 2018

TIle Honorab le Maureen Ohlhauscn
Acting Chairman
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20580

Dear Acting Chairman Ohlhausen.
I am pleased that the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) has opened an investigation into
the pri vacy pfl:lctiecs and policies at Facebook. Recent revelations about the illegitimate
harvesting of personal data on tens ofrnil lions of Americans have shed new light on the systemi c
failure of Facebook to address privac-y ri sks and kecp its promises to users. Despite Mark
Zuckerberg's recent apology tour, f'acebo ok' s history of negli gence demonstrates that the
company can no longer be trusted to self-regulate, I wri te to draw attention to information that
may be relevant to your investigation. including evidence that Facebook may have vi olated its
consent decree, I a lso encourage the FTC to pursue strong legal ~medies to compensate
consumers harmed and set enforceable rules 00 its futu re conduct.
In November 2011 Facebook agreed to a proposed set11cment containing a consent
decree after the FTC found that the company had deceived consumers by sharing personal data
wi lh advertisers and making public information previously designated as private. Under the
settlement, Facebook was barred from misrepresenting the privacy of personal information and
was required to obtain affirmative express consent before enacting changes would o'VelTide
privacy preferences. 'l'be l-- rC also required Fl:1~book to establi.sh " 8 comprehensive privacy
program that is reasonably designed to ( I) address privacy risks relatcd to the development and
management of new ami existing products and services for consumers, and (2) protect the
privacy and confidentiality of covered information."
J

facebook's adherence to the consent decree bas been called into question based on recent
reports that the political consulting firm Cambridgc Analytiea and Global Science Research
(GSR) had harvested a large-scale dataset of Facebook users based on a third-party app. The
GSR app would collect demographic details, private communications, and other proftle metri cs
of those who installed the app and their friends. Based on Facebook's pc.rmissive, default privacy
settings, Cambri dge Analytica was able "to obtain infonnation from up to 87 million profil es
based on only about 300,000 users installing the GSR app.
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This should have never happened. The FTC put facebook on notice about the privacy
ri sks of third-party apps in its complaint . Three of the "- [C 's claims concerned the
misrepresentation of verification and privacy preferences of third-party apps. In 2008, shortly
after the launch of its dcvl!loper platfonn, Facebook introduced a "Verified Apps" program,
which would provide a badge that Faccbook had certified the security, privacy, trustworthiness,
and transparency of an app.1 When Facebook announced it would be ending the program the
following year, it claimed that it would be extending these trust standards into all apps. However.
in its 2011 complaint. the FTC found that despite claims of auditing, Facebook took no steps to
verify either the security or protections for collected user information. Seven years later. exactly
how Facebook verifies third-party apps is still murky.
The Cambridge Analytica revel ations demonstratc that Facebook continued to turn a
blind cye to third-party apps despite the FTC mandated privacy program. Faeebook should have
been aware that GSR was planning to vi.olate developer platform rules based on the policies tbat
developers arc required to submit. GSR's terms of service ("Attnclunent I") stated explicitly that
it reserved the right to sell user data and would collect profile infOlmation from friends. Thcse
terms of servicc should have put Facebook on notice that aSR may be seeking to seU user data.
At tbis month's Senate hearing on Facebook, Mr. Zuckcrberg infomled me that its app review
team would have been responsible for vetting the policy and acknowledged that faceb ook
"should have been aware that this application developer submitted a [terms of service] that was
in conflict with the niles of the platfonn."
Even the mostntdimentary oversight would have uncovered these problematic terms of
service. Moreover, Facebook knew as early as 2010 that third-party app developers were selling
information to data brokcrs.2 The fact that Facebook did not uncover these non-compliant terms
strongly suggests that its "comprehensive privacy program" established pursuant to the FTC
conscnf decree was cither inadequate to address threats or not followed in practice. This willful
blindness left users vulnerable to the actions of Cambridge Analytica,
The Cambridge Analytica mattcr also calls into question Facebook's compliance with the
consent decree 's requirements to rcspect privacy settings and protect private information. Three
years after Facebook agreed to the consent decree, Faeebook by default continued to provide
broad access to personal data to third party apps, data that may not have been marked as public.
In evaluating claims of deception and misrepresentation of priyacy controls, the fTC has
typically considered what 'a consumer would have rca'ionably understood their senings to mean.
No information was readily provided to users about this permissive sharing to third-party apps or
how to opt ouL Nor were users infOlmed aboul which apps accessed their profiles or given the
ability to resolve unwanted intnlSions. While users could be judicious about their privacy settings
and the apps they installed, the actions of only one friend could thwart their efforts without their
knowledge. The ease with which the GSR app was able to harvest data 011 87 million users

1 "Guiding

Principles ." Fllcebook Developers.
httrs:flweo.archive.org!webI200809020 15608fhttp://deve lopers.facebook.com!get_started.php?lab=pri!lciples
2 "Fi\CI.'book Shuls Down Apps 'nlal Sold User Data, nans Rapleaf." AdAge. October 29, 2010.
www.adweek.comldigital!facebook-shuts-down-apps-that-sold-uscr.data-bans-rapleafl
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demonstrates that third parties were effectively able to override privacy preferences without
express consent.
It is also noteworthy tha.t the relaxation of data retention policies for third party
developers may have contributed to the illegitimate collection of data. In a version of its
Developer Principles and Policies dated December 1,2009, Facebook mandated that developers
"must not store or cache any data you receive from us for more than 24 hours" and IImust not
give data you receive from us to any third party."] 1n April 2010, Faeebook changed this policy
to permit developers to keep user information with significantly reduced restrictions on the
sharing of data. 4 Thcre is no indication that Facebook informed its users that third parties would
now be allowed to store their data or share it.

Facebook had multiple opportunities to prevent this harvesting and notify users before
March 2018, but failed to do so. According to former Cambridge Analytica employee
Christopher Wylie, the GSR app had collected data so aggressively that it triggered Facebook's
security protocols. s However. there is no indication Facebook took steps to investigate or limit
the collection despite the problematic temts of service.
Faccbook finally acted on the GSR app after The Guardian reported on Cambridge
Anolytica's plans in December 201 S. While Facebook removed the application and contacted
bOLIt companies to request the destruction of user information. its response continued to be
inadequate. Faccbook did not take any steps to prevent Cambridge Analytica and its partners
from continuing to use its platform for advertising or analytics services. even working alongsid~
the company within campaigns. It did not provide notice to users about how their information
has been harvested by Cambridge Analytica, nor did it inform the FTC about the collection of
data without user consent. Facebook did not contact Christopher Wylie to requcst the deletion of
user data until the following August - at least nine months after the initial report. Facebook took
no further action to assess whether data had been deleted. The ineffective response calls into
question how seriously the company took this incident and others like it.
Fonner Facebook employees have told me that its staff were not empowered to
effectively enforce privacy po li cies. For example. Sandy Parakilas. who led efforts to fix privacy
problems on its developer platform ITom June 20.11 to August 2012, describes Facebook as a
company that would not commit resources or attention to protecting users against violat ions from
third-patty apps . Mr. Parakilas' letter to me ("Attachment 2'~ along with his November 19,2017
New York Times op-ed and April 10,2018 interview with New Yurk Magazine, highlight a
deeply disturbing pattern of disregard by Facebook to the privacy risks posed by third-party
apps. Mr. Parakilas recounts how onc executive told him, after proposing a deeper audit of

Principles and Policies." Fncebook Developers. December 1, 2009.
htt ps:/Iweb.archive.orglwebf2009 I 22305 1700lhnp;//deve lopers. racebook.com/pol icyl
4 CIA New Data Model." Faccbook. April 21 . 20 10.
https:llweb.archivc.orglwebl2u 120S02 I25823lhltp:lldevc lopers. facebook.com/bloglpost13 781
SCildw!llIadr. Carole. "'I made Steve Bannon' s psychological warfare tool': meet the data war whistltlblower." The
Observer. March 17, 20 IS. https:lJwww .thcguardian.com/newsI2018/mar/J 7/data-war-whislleblower-christopher3 "Developer

wylie- raeeook-n ix -bannon-trump
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developers' usc of data, "Do you really wallt to sce what you'U find?" Had Faccbook taken such
requests more serious ly at the time. the GSR app might have been caught earlier.
Facebook has acknowledged it has neglected its privacy controls. which had nonfunctional settings and often outdated descriptions did not _reflect how the platform operates. 6
Overall Facebo'o k's privacy controls were arcane and difficult to navigate, prcventing uscrs from
effectuating their preferences. Such deficiencies indicate that Facebook did not maintain an
adequate privacy prognun that was sufficient to protect users and enable them to exercise
informed consent.
We may never know the full extent of the damage caused by the failure to provid(,!
adequate controls amI protection to users. A month after the recent Cambridge Analytica reports,
Faccbook has not disclosed infonnation on how many applications engaged in similar data
collection, but has stated that it expects to havc to audit thousands of suspicious applications. As
before, it remains only externally reactive to public reports, for examp le suspending the company
CubeYou aftcr media covered its commercial activities. The Faccbook developer platfonn was
launched in 2007 and stronger protections foJ' consumcrs were not implemented until 2015.
Presumably many of those companies that developed platform application have shut down.,
contact details changed. and record trails lost. While Me. Zuckerberg has committed to audit
susp icious apps, it is clear that Facebook wil1 never be able to fully assess the impact of its years
of neglect.
Facebook now bears little resemblance to the company it was at the time of thc consent
decree. necessitating a vigorous investigation into its privacy practices across its range of
products and activities. Since November 2011, its expansion and acquisitions have strengthened
the company's dominance in the social networking market and increased the significance of the
challenges posed to consumers. Consumers, civil society, and members of Congress have raised
an expansive set of privacy concerns. including ito;; collection of Internet traftic for surveilling
competitors; purchase of personal information from data brokers; tracking of non-Face book
users across thc web; and harvesting of communications metadata from phones. 'Ih:se
allegations raise new issues relevant to the consent decree that should be in the scope of the
Fre's review.
The FTC ordered the conscnt deeree in response to Facebook's repeated failures to
address privacy risks, and put into pJace ruks on how the company shnuld act to protect users.lf
its invcstigation find that Facebook has violated the consent deCi'ce or engaged in furthe r unfair
or deceptivc acts and practices. it should seek both monetary penalties that provide redress for
consumers and impose stdcter oversight on Faccbook. The FTC should consider further
measures that rigorously protects consumers, such us:
•
•

data minimization standards that requires Facebook to retain and use data only for
services expressly requested by users;
limits on the combining and sharing of data between Facebook-owned services;

6 "lI's Time to Make Our PriVACY Tools Easier to Find." Faccbook. March 28, 2018.
https:l!ncwsroom.fb.com/newsl20 18/03/pri vacy~shortcutsl
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•
II)

•
•

transparency on the types of data that Facebook collects from users and from other
sources, and to publicly account for how that data is used:
restrictions on coll~tion of data from its "social plug·ins," cross-device tracking, and
or data brokers;
appointment ofa third-party monitor to oversee cbanges' to Facebook's privacy and
data use policies and practices, with periodic reinvestigation; and,
organizational changes to ensure that privacy and data use is protected at all levels.

While the Cambridge Analytica revelations have raised awareness to Facebook's failure
to provide users with adequate information or safeguards to protect privacy, many have ,raised
legitimate and broad·reaching concerns about the company's practices beyond a single 'bad
actor' problem. Mr. Zuckerberg has acknowledged that the incident was a breach of trust
between Facebook and its users, a broken promise that requires redress for consumers and
enforceable commitments that detcr further breaches. It is time for the FTC to thoroughly and
rigorously reassess Facebook's privacy practices and put into placc rules that finally protect
consumers.
Thank you for your attention to this important matter.

Richard Blumenthal
Uni ted States Senate
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Attachment 1
Global Science Re:;earch (GSR) Tenns of Service
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GSRApp APPLICATION END USER
TERNIS AND CONDITIONS
I.

The Parties: This Agreement ("Agreement") is bcly,.een Global Science Research ("We",
"Us" or "GSR"), which is a research organisation registered in England and Wales
(Number: 9060785) with its registered office based at Magdelene College, Cambridge,
UK CB3 OAG, and the USl."f of the App lication ("You" or "User").

2.

Agreement to Tenns: By using GSRApp APP ("App lication"), by clicking "OKAY" or
by accepting any payment, compensation, remuneration or any other valid consideration,
you consent to using the Application, you consent to sharing information about you with
us and you also accept to be bound by the Terms contained herein.

3.

Purpose afthe Application: We use this Application as part of our research on
under:standing how people's Facebook data can predict differe nt aspects of their li ves.
Your contribution and data wi ll help us better understand relationships between human
psychology and on line behaviour.

4.

Data Security and Storage: Data security is very impOil ant to liS. All data is stored on an
encrypted server that is compliant with EU Dir\!ctive 95/46IEC on the protection of
in divid uals with regard to the processing of personal data.

5.

Your Statutory Rights: Depending on the server location, your data may be stored within
the United States or in the United Kingdom. If your data is stored in the Un ited States,
American laws will regulate your rights. If your data is stored with in the United Kingdom
(UK), British and European Union laws will regulate how the data is processed, even if
you live in the United States. Specifically, data protection and process ing falls under a
law called the Data Protection Act 1998. Under British and European Union law, you arc
considered to be a "Data Subject", which means you have certain legal rights . These
rights include the ability to see what dala is stored about you . Where data held in the EU
is transferred to the United States, GSR will respect any safe harbour principles agreed
between the Un ited States Department ofCmnmcrce and the European Commission. The
GSR Data Controller can be contacted bye-mail ata lexbkogan@gmail.com.

6.

(nformation Collected: We collect any information that you choose to share with us by
using the Application. This may include, inter alia, lhe name, dcmographics, status
updates and Faccbook likes of your profile and of your network.

7.

Intellectual Property Rights: rfyoll click "OKAY" or otherwise use the Application or
accept paymcnt, you perm it GSR to ed it, copy, disseminate, publish, transfer, append or
mergc with other databases, se ll, licence (by whatever means and on w~atever terllls) and
archive your contribution and data. Specificall y. agreement to these Terms also means
you waive any copyright and other intellectual property rights in your data and
contribution to GSR, and grant GSR an irrevocable, sublieeneeablc, assignable, non-
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ex.elusive, transferrable and worldwide license to use your data and contribution for any
purpose. You acknowledge that any and all intellectual property ri ghts and datajJase
rights held in your data or contribution that is acquired by GSR or the Application will
vest with GSR and that you will not have any claim in copyright, contract or otherwise.
Nothing in thi s Agreement shall inhib it, limit or restrict GSR's ability to exploit. assert,
transfer 0 1' enforce any database rights or intellectual property rights anywhere in the
world, You also agree not attempt to appropriate, assert claim to, restrict or encumber the
rights held in, interfere with, deconstruct, discover, decompi le, disassemble, reconstruct
or otherwise rcverse·engineer the Appl ication, the data collected by the Application or
any othcr GSR technology, algorithms, databases. methods, formulae, compositions,
designs, source code. underlying ideas, file formats, programm ing interfaces, inventions
and conceptions of invent ions whether patentable or un-patentable.
8.

Informed Consent: By s ignjng Ihis form, you indicate that you have read, understand.
been informed about and agree to these Terms, You also are consenting to have your
responses, opinions, likes, socia l network and other related data recorded and for the data
collected from you to be used by GSR. If you do not understand these Terms, or if you do
not agree to them, then we strong ly advise that you do not continue, do not click
"OKAY", do not use the Application and do not to collect any compensation fro m liS.

9.

Variation of Tenns: You pennit GSR to vary these Terms from lime to time to comply
with relevant legislation, for the protection of your privacy or for commercial reasons. If
you choose to provide us with your e-mail address. notice of any variation will be sent to
that e-mai l address. If you do not provide us with an e-mail address, you waive your right
to be notified of any variation oflerms.

10.

Rights of Third Parties: 1\ person who is not a Party to this Agreement will not have any
rights under or in connection with it
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THISISYOURDIGITALLIFE APP
APPLICATION END USER TERMS AND
CONDITIONS
1. The Parties: This Agreement ("Agreemen t-) is between Global Science Research ("'We", ·Us" or
"GSR1. which is a research organisation reg istered in England and Wales (Number: 9060785)
with its registered office based at 5t John's Innovation Centre, Cowley Road. Cambridge, CB4
OWS. and the User of the Applkation ("You· or "User}.

2. Agreement to Terms: By using THISlSYQURDIGITAlUF APP rApplication1, by clicking "OKAY·
or by accepting any payment, compensation, remuneration or any other valid consideration, you
consent to using the Application, you consent to sharing information about you with us and you

also accept to be bound by the Terms contained herein.
3. Purpose of the Application: We usc this Application to (a) provide people an opportunity to

see their predicted personalities based on their Facebook information, and (b) as part of our
research on understanding how people's Facebook data can predict different aspects of their
lives. Your contribution and data will help us better understand relationships between human
psychology and online behaviour.
4. Data Security and Storage: Data security is very important to us. All data is stored on an
encrypted server that is compliant with EU Directive 95/46/EC on the protection of individuals
wlth regard to the processi ng of personal data.
5. Your Statutory Rights: Depending on the server locatkm. your data may be stored within the
United States or in the United Kingdom. If your data is stored in the United States, American
laws will regulate your rights. If your data is stored within the United Kingdom (UK), British and
European Union laws will regulate how the data is processed, even if you live in the United
States. Specifically, data protection and processing falls under a law called the Data Protec1ion
Act 1998. Under British and European Union law, you are considered to be a ~Da ta

Subj ect~,

which means you have certain legal rights. These rights indude the ability to see what data is
stored about you. Where data held in the EU is transferred to the United States, GSR will respect
any safe harbour principles agreed between the United States Department of Commerce and the
European Commission. The GSR Data Controller can be contacted by e~mail at
info@globalscienceresearch.com.
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6. Information Collected: We collect any information that you choose to share with us by using
t he Application. This may include, inter alia, the name, demographics, status updates and
Facebook likes of your profilE' and of your network:.

7. Intellectual Prope rty Rights: If you click ·OKAY'" or otherwise use the Application or accept
payment, you permit GSR to edit, copy, disseminate, publish, transfer, append or merge with
other databases, sell, licence (by whatever means and on whatever terms) and archive you r
contribution and data. Specifically, agreement to these Terms also means you waive any
co~yright and other intellectual property rights in your data and contribution to GSR. and grant

GSR an irrevocable, sublicenceable, assignable, non-exclusive, t ransferrable and worldwide license
t o use your data and contribution for any purpose. You acknowledge that any and all intellectual
property rights and database rights held in your data or contribution that is acquired by GSR or
the Application will vest wit h GSR and that you will not have any claim in copyright contract or
ot~erwise. Nothing in this Agreement shall inhibit. li mit or restrict GSR's ability to exploit, assert,

t ransfer or enforce any database rights or intellectual property rights anywhere in the world. You
also agree not attempt to appropriate, assert claim to, restrict or encumber the rights held in,
interfere with, deconstruct, discover, decompile, disassemble, reconstruct o r ot herwise reverse ·
engineer the Application, t he data collected by the Application or any ot her GSR technology,
algorithms, dat abases, methods, formulae, composit ions, designs, source code, underlYing ideas,
file formats, programming interfaces, inventions and conceptions of inventions whether
patentable or un-patentable.

8. Informed Consent: By signing this form, you indicate that you have read, understand, been
informed about and agree to these Terms. You also are consenting to have your responses,
opinions, likes, social network and other related data recorded and for the data collected from
you to be used by GSR. If you do not understand these Terms, or if you do not agree to t hem,
then we strongly advise that you do not continue, do not dick ·OKAY·, do not use the
Application and do not to collect any compensation from us.

9. Variation of Terms: You permit GSR to vary these Terms from time to time to comply with
relevant legislation, for the protect ion of you r privacy or for commercial reasons. If you choose
to provide us with your e·mail address, notice of any variation will be sent to that e-mail
address. If you do not provide us with an e· mall address, you waive your right to be notified of
any va riation of t erms. 10. Rights of Third Parties: A person who is not a Party to this Agreement
will not have any rights under or in conne<:tion with it.
•

Privacy Policy
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•

Powered by Global Science Research

to

2014 Global Science Research LTD. All content is copyrighted. St John's Innovation Centre,

Cowley Rqad, Cambridge, CM OWS
Email: info@globaI5cicnceresearch .com
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Attachment 2
Sandy Parakilas Letter
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Simtlx P<tl'akiil'ls

Ocar Senaliw Blumenthal,

In 2011 and 2012, r led the learn rcsponsible for ovcrser:ing Facehook's data policy
enforcement efforts governing third-party application developers who w('re using
Facebook's App Platform, and responding to violations of that policy,
In my first week on the job, I was told about a troubling feature of the App Platform:
thert": was no way to track the u::.e of data after itlc.ft Faccbook's servers. That is, on('e
Facehook tnansfcm:d user data to the dcvelopclj Facebot.lk lost all insight into
over it. To

prev~nt

0 1'

control

abuse, Fac.:cbook created a sct of plarform pulicics that forbade certain

kinds of activity, such as selling the data

01'

passing it to an ad netwo rk

01'

data broker such

as Cambridge AnaJytica .
Facebook had the following tools to deal with dc"eloperll who abused the platfo rm
1}(Jlicies: il could call the developer and demand answers; it could demand an auriit of the
devc::loper's application and associated data stomgc, a right granted in the platform
policies; it could ban Lhe developel' from the platform; it could sue the developer for
breach nf the pOlicies; o r it could ctn some combination of the above. During my sixteen
months at Faccbook, l r.alled many developers and demfilided compliance, but J don't
recall the company conducting a single audit of a developer whel'(~ tire company
inspected the dl:vcloper's data storage. Lawsuits and outright bans for data policy
violaciom were also very rare.
De.,pite the fhct that _executives at Facchook were wel l aware that developers could,
without detection, pass data to unauthorized fourth parties (such

ItS

Camhridge Analytica), little was done to protect users. A similal~

well -publiciz(~ d

what happr:ned with
incident

happcneci in 2010, where Faccbook user lOs were passed hy app! to a company called
Rapleaf, which was a data brokel:

Or:~pitc

my attcmpu to raise awareness about this issue,

nOlhing Wit S done to close the vulnerahility. II was difficult to get any engineering
rrsomccs assigned to build or maintain critical featllrr.s to protect
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Unfortunately,

~Facebook's

failure IQ addrcs... this elear weakness, dunng my lime thr.re or

after lIen, led to Cambridge Analytita'!i. misappropdatioll of tens of millions of
Americans' data.

Sincerely,

~~~
Sandy Parakilas
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SECURITY
ANLl GOVERNMEtfTAl AFF-'lRS
HIJMELA~D

SMALL BU SINES S
ANO ENTREPREN EUR~IP

ACi INC

2 0 1~

Joseph J. Simons
Chairman
F~deral Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue. ~W
Washington. DC 20580

Dear Chairman Simons:
This week. the Senate Judiciary Committee .....ill hold a hearing on the approaches to pri\·ncy that
California and the European Union have taken in recent months and how those approach..:s have
a:'f~ted competition,
For too long our nati!)n has put orl accounting for the price we paid in return for the benetits of the
online platforms that now dominate American cuJture and industry. TheSt:' debates cross party
lines. implicating election integrity. free s{k!ech. privacy. competition. and many other issues. But
these debates include a central. shared concern that the new custodians of once-diffuse information
have abused the power they amassed and n~glected their responsibilities,

These companies have failed us. WashinglOn ha" fail!!d us. TIle FTC has a special role 10 play in
protc:cting consumers. but it too has failed. us. Any robust definition of consumer welfare must
acknowledge that these companies hav-: harmt:'d consumers by conditioning participation in the
modern public square _on gi\·ing away enormous-and gro\\;ng-·--amounls of personal information
and by kyeraging scale to cripph.' emerging competitors in their infancy, Y<'"l the approach thl! FTC
h:1S taken to these issues has been toothless.
E\'en a brief snapshot of the track-record ror Google and Fa,:clJ"x>k is alarming:
.,

According to 3 recent lawsuit based on 80.000 pages of intemJJ Facebook records.
Faccbook appear~ to have fraudulently inflated - by us much a" 900%,- m..:trics about how
much users \\\!rc interacting. with video ads, prompting widespread layolTs in the ne\\.s
media industry that hanneJ conS1.:mers. Until this contron:rs), . the company had long
resisted demands for third-party ad metric auditing.,

•

In 2011. Facebook entt'rcd into a SC'ulemcnt \\ ith the FTC' after the FTC ch:lrg<!J F!.lcehook
\\;th massive dccl!ption about ho\\ it was ..:ollccting data. Substantial c\iJcnce indicates
that Facebook brcached this agrt:ement.
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•

When Facebook acquired its competitor WhatsApp, it promised to maintain separation
between the_two platforms. It later broke that promise, prompting a _$122 million fme from
the European Union.

•

When Facebookpurc;ha,sed Onavo, it beg~ to use the application to moni"tor how persons
were u~ng otherapps, including Facebook's competitor Snapchat. Apple recently banned
tbe app-irom its app store because Facebook's misuse of that application violated Apple's
terms of service. Google recently disabled its similar Screenwise Meter ~p,

•

Google has Copsistently misinformed lL~rs about its use of geoiocation data. continuing to
collect data even when users tlisabled location services and even when phones are turned
of( and lack -SIM cards.

•

Google adopts definitions contrary to what regularco.nsumers would.expect, enabling them
to continue to coJlect personal information even when 'users tell Google riot to. For
example, Google continues to track geoiocation infonnation even when users disable
' 'Location -Services" and "Lopation History" be~use it, choose,s. to define certa:in
geolocation information under a different category-"Weband App Activity"-a title that
incluc;ies no fefertnce to _geolocation.
-

•

Googlt~ alsousesmisicading terms

like "location"when it collects arouch broader cate;gory

of non-location_data,- including the type of motion (e.g., walking. biking, or driving).
barometric pr~uic, Wi-Fi conneetjvity, MAC 'acJdresse~. an~ banery c~tge status..
•

Google has misl'cd consumers by selling products embedded wjth data-collection devices
jnessential to product functionality and "never disclosed on product packaging, like the '
secret microphone Google installed in its Nest Guard home alarm system without alerting
purcha~rs.

•

Platforms have often -allowed data to fall into the hands of unaccountable third parries,
shattering the illusion of data anonymity. Third parties demonstrated that they could track
staff members for President Trwnp based on their positions on the"inaugural podium. And
recent reports suggest that nearly anybody can purchase on the black market real-time
location. information with nothing more thcp1 a pbone number-

There is a conunon pattern to Qlese discoveries: Big tech companies adopt an "ask forgiveness
rather than seek permission" mentality to their repeated deceptions of consumers W1d
encroachments on uscr"_ privacy. A handful of their most egregious practices are discovered long
after they are .initiated- usually by the media-and the companIes offer only half-hearted
apOlogies. Occasionally. clear lines are breached,.as With Facebook's violation of the FTC consent
decree. Too often, tbough. public shaming is the only consequence.
This is not what Americans were promised. These companies provide benefits to consumers, but
those benefits can be secured without so qcep a cost
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I appreciate well the limits of the FTC, and Congress bears primary responsibility for this and other
matters. But I am conccrned that the }ole has nol invcsti8atcd these companies and enforced the
law as vigorously as it should. I am cautiously optimistic ahout the creation of an FTC task force
to address these issues, and I hope that this task force will have more substance than show.
I urge you to investigate and act to stop the abuses I huve documented. and myriad others I have
left unmentioned, with all appropriate speed. At the earliest possible Jate, alert Congress to all
apparent gaps in your authority that stymie such work. There is no excuse for inaction. by the
Commission or by Congress. I hope to work together with you to address these challenges.

Sincerely_
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1:1nitrd ,gittJ(CS cScmm
W.\SHINGTON, DC 20510

March 22, 2018

The Honorable Maureen K. Ohlhauscn
Acting Chairman
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20580

Dear Acting Chairman Ohlhauscn:
We write in response to recent reports that the Federal Trade Commission (fTC) will investigate
Ffcebook for the breach involving the p~rsonal data of 50 million Americans and to express our
view th3t such an action would be a positive step toward determining whether the media
ccmpany violated a 2011 FTC consent decree. We urge the )·TC to conduct a thorough
im'cstigation-which should include examining any and all potential violations of users'
privacy-to assess whether Facebook violated the decree or any other applicable laws.
As you know, the 2011 consent decree was negotiated to settle FTC complaints that Facebook
W.1S deceiving consumers by sharing or publicizing private user infomlation after assuring users
that the infomlation would be kept private. In particular, the consent decree required that
Facebook obtain users' "affirmative! express consent" before sharing a user's nonpublic
in formation with any third party. It also mandated that Facebook establish a comprehensive
privacy program to address privacy risks associated with the development and management of
new and existing products and services.
Recent reports concerning Cambridge Analytica's access to the Facebook user data of million s
of Americans raise serio us questions about \\lhether Facebook is in compliance with the terms of
the consent decree. Two former FTC Bureau of Consumer Protection officials have suggested
that Faeebook may have violated the tenns o f that decree. One commented that each violation of
th~ consent dccrl!e could carry a S40,OOO line, which could result in an aggregate fine amounting
to billions of dollars.
Fc:ccbook plays an important ro le in our society. Roughly two-rhirds of American aduhs now
report that they are Facebook users. and rough ly three-quaners of those users access Faeebook
on a dai!y basis. 11I Facebook has a legal responsibility to ensure user data is secure and that its
policies nre transparent-which includes upholding the pri vacy rights of its users and keeping its
promises when it comes to notifying them if there has been a violation.
Accordingly, \\'c respectfully request responses to the following questions by April 13,1018:

III Aaron Smith & Monica Anderson. Pew Research Center, Social Media use in 1018 (Mar. 1,.2018), at
.1illQ:/lwww.pewintcmet.orgI201 8/0310 1 /~(!Cia (-media-use-in-20 I 8/.
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•

Will the Fl'C's investigation include an inquiry into whether Facebook's release of user
data to Cambridge Analytica constitules a vio lation of Fat.:ebook's obligations under its
2011 consent decree or under any other law?

•

Will the FTC's investigation address any other unconsentcd re lea~ ofFacebook user
data that may have occurred since the execution of the 2011 consent decree and whether
any such releases violate the tenns of the consent decree or any other law?

•

Will the FTC's investigation look into whether the comprehensive privacy program that
Facebook was required to establish under the 201 1 consent decree was and remains
adequate ( I) to address privacy risks associated with the development and management
of new and cx.isting products and services, and (2) to protect the privacy and
confidentiality of consumers' infonnation?

•

Will the FTC commit to giving a confidential briefing on the progress of the FTC's
investigation ro members of the Senate Judidary Committee, as well as Judiciary
Comminee staff, at an appropriate point in the investigation?

•

Will the FTC commit to issuing a public statement concerning the outcome of the
investigation upon its conclusion, so that the public can be made aware of the
circumstances surrounding this significant breach?

Thank you for your consideration of this matter.

Sincerely,

A~ehar
~\~~Q~
United Stales Senator
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llniw1 .5mcs 5rl1Jtc

Apri1S,2019

The Honorable Joseph J. Simons

Chairman
Federal Trade

Commjs~ion

600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 205S0
TIle Honorable Robit Chopra
Commissioner
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Wa:;hington. DC 205S0

The Honorable Noah Joshua Phillips
Commissioner
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20580
The Honorable Rebecca Kelly Slaughter

Commissioner
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20580

The Honorable Cb.ristine S. Wilson
Commissioner
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20580

Dear Chairman Simons and Commissioners Phillips, Chopra, Slaughter, and Wilson:
We write to urge the Federal Trade Commission (fTC) to take action in response to concerns
regarding potential privacy, data security, and antitrust violations involving online platfonns. We
also call on the FTC to provide additional transparency into its ongoing investigations to ensure
tllat consumers are protected from harmful conduct relating to digital markc~.
ill the past few years, rapid changcs in technology have reshaped our economy and transfonned
the daily lives of millions of Amcricans··-in many ways for the better. But during that same time,
a small number offinns have grown to dominate key digital markets. For example. in digital
s~arch. Googie, Inc. now has approximatdy 90 percent of web search volume. and in digital
advertising, Google and Face-book account for nearly 60 percent o f U.s. digital ad spending. with
Amazon a distant third at just under Q percent. This type of market dominante has amplifi\!d
con..::cms about how those compani es prote<:t consumers' online infonnation and about possible
anticompetitive conduct that could harm consumers, innovation, and small business growth.

The intensive collection and moneti7.alion of consumers' personal data by digital platfonns, as
wcll as reported breaches of consumer data held by these companies. has raised significant
qu('~ ti o ns regarding privacy and data security. In particular, some have expressed concern that
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Faccbook's recently announced plans to integrate its three messaging platforms-WhatsApp,
Inslllgram, and Messenger- may lead to Facebook sharing user data between its platfoffils. As
Congress considers legislation to enact stronger safeguards for consumers' online privacy, we
urge the FTC to use its existing authority to protect the privacy and security of consumers' online
data.
We understand that the FTC does not typically comment on nonpublic investigations, but the
public discussion surrounding GoogJc and other companies' conduct have made this a uniquely
imponant national issue. Accordingly, we respectfully request that the FTC consider publicly
disclosing whether it is conducting an investigation uf Google anellor other major online
platfonns and describe, in general terms, the nature of the conduct under examination in any
such investigations. Going forward , we also encoumge the fTC to disclose the existence of nonpublic investigations that may be of significant public interest, consistent with the FfC's legal
obligations.
Thank you for your attention to these critical issues.
Sincerely,

A~YlL\~
Klobuchar

Untted States Senator
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CHAIRMAN

The Honorable Joseph Simons

The Honorable Maureen Ohlhausen

Chaimlan
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington. DC 20530

Commissioner
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington. DC 20530

The J [onorable Noah Phillips
Commissioner
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington. DC 20530

The Honorable Rohit Chopra
Commissioner
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania AVenue. NW
Washington, IX 20530

The Honorable Rebecca Slaughter
Commissioner
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue. NW

Washington, DC 20530
Dear Chainnan Simons. Commissioner Ohlhausen. Commissioner PhiJIips. Commissioner
Chopra, and Commissioner Slaughter:

In your leadership positions at the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), each of you hos the
signiticant responsibility of protecting American consumers from a vast set of threats, including
privacy infringement online. Recent reporting regarding the social media platform "'acebook
points to a disturbing record of !ailure to protect users' privacy and misuse of Americans'
personal data. These revelations strongly suggest that Faeebook violated a 2011 settlement \\'lth
the FTC. 1 support the FTC's decision to launch an investigation into f"acebook's pri ....acy
policies and practices. [write to request infonnation about your agency's role in ensuring the
privacy of Facebook users and to suggest additional safeguards Facebook should be required to
implement.
According to recent media coverage and f"acebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg·s testimony before
the United States Senate. in 2013. Aleksandr Kogan. a Lecturer at Cambridge University.
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dev.elop~d an,app ilial cOIlectedFacebook .~r d~taror psyohological profiling. ~ The
application, ,·thisisyourdjgital1ife,' obtained:infoimatlOh.from tens of nti1li6r1S of .Facebookusers~
whilt;: pnly 270,000 users instal1ed th~application-. th(:m~~lvcs , ~dexpli~itlyconselJ.tcd to' sharing
their data. Kogan \vas-t1.ble to collect·this data after telling.Fai:ebo_ok that fnformatlon .,¥ouiq, be
uS,ed for-acad.e.mic pU'1>oses. However, he later. shared ·this private:datawilh :the politic~l .
~onsqIting' finn Cambridge Anal)itica.. which utilize.d 'the infofll)ation wiJhout ~rs' k,nowledge,
or·consent to target political messages online..

AdditionafIy, File'ebook recently _announced that "1:l1a1icious actots"'toOk advantage of
Facebook's search.Junction 10
infonnatloQ about 'and discover the:Identities of most of
Focebo9k"s two bnlion us~. These hackers' collected, phon'~ Qum:beis _and eniail,addresses'on.ihe

amass

"Dark Web;" a comer bfthe Internet where crimlnals post ill'icit content, and used Facebook's

.system. for r,ecO,Verin,g-~ccounts tQ<'b uild compre1,iensive,profiles ofFacebook Users.!

The5,Q.,iDvasions :ofprivacy an.4 bree:ches.ofu$er ttust·.are·unacceptablc and :amQunt-to compeiling
evi~¢_nce, that Facebook viola.ted·t~~ 2011 settleme'nt ~ith the FTC. Th~ consent d~·ree included
in' thi's ~tt1ement prohibited t='acebook. from misreprese.ntinB_'privacy or secur-lty ,of cdnsumers'
personal 'information; tequired FaceboQk t6-obta,iri us.ers'· affii1llstive express ,cPP:sent prior-to_
·making Changes.th8t ovenide user privacy preferences; requited Fac"ci:k>dk t~ prevent -8C(:eSS.touser data more "thaD 30. <lays after tllc user has deleted h.er account; req~irc:dFacc;:book lO
establish and maintain a comprehe.tlslve priva~y pro'gram;. atid required 'Facebook to obtain'
ind~n.dent. aq.dits-confumipg that ~~, prlv.acy-pwtec:tions «;,:omply -with -the FTC o~er,

I am _~J;lc.t:rne4lhat Face,book failec!. :tQ comply with this consent decree. I urge;·tlie.FTC to use
~n

necessary resou"tceS'te mvestigafe·Facebook. demard th~t Pacebook pay all moneW)'
penalties it ewes as·a:resuh .ofany transgressions 'ofthe 2011 ()'rder,-,and instruct Facebook to'
institute·-a~ditien,!l-safeguards,. They should, incl:ude:

e. Require FaceboQk.tQ maKe future audits of FacebQok's privacy practices, as required -by
·the:20lJ ,co~nt de;cree, rea,dily ayaiJable to' the p~blic: up(:m .~ue:st ,\¥tlen possible;• Requite Faceboekte cease al~ tracking of1JSe(s acress,wt$siies_after us_ers.have IQggr;dQut ,o ftheir Facebook accounts;
• Require Facebo,o!c to sll$pend 4eploymeot offacial .recognition tools pend~pg _compleJion
'efthe FTC investigation;
. , PTphibit.F;lccPoekfrom repealing or wc:akeniilg its curreo.t policy prohiQjtipg applications
from colJetting.users' data base4-oQ thei~ "frier1d.~,"'. permission:;
,
• Take alLnecessary steps to ·eosure·the ·lndepeildence.of-the entity Qr entities 'cenducting
.~quireCJ privacy audits ,mder the ,20n Q~dcr;
Rosenberg.; Nicholas amf~o.r.et, Carole C~dwal1adr. How-Tn,mp Cons.uiranis ~p.lri!~eithe FocebclPk.
pala ofMiiUons. N.Y.'Times·(Mar. 17. 2:o--1~), http5:II\Yww.nytimes.coI1112018l~311 1fus/PoJjti~~C1Im~r.~ie·
ana\yticIII'"ttUl11P""mp<ligJ1,ha:m I.

:1 Matthew

Gniig'Timb.t:rg, Tony Romm. IIOd,Elizabc,th Dw,,*in. f'!Cebo.ok: ',\:fallc/ow.Of/ON ' ~s.e.d its UJPLr ~o diScurU'
ide!lrii!es Qrtr/ collect d41Q"~ a:l1!usllve. globa/.sco'.e" W~inS!~m p~~ (Aprii 4, 201 &)l'
,

1

~t~:JIW.:ww _wlIIsltihgtonpost..comlnewsltne-swit~h/~pI,20 1 &!04/04f~~bQok -said~t he :pefSQnaJ·data.o()f~mos~~its:2b:jllion·useq·has~bee~ollected.apd·.slll!,rCd-wlth.outSidei'sn:norcdlrec!?on&uun..Jerni=-.3 eile52a 71ge7 .
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•

•

Require Facebook to release publicly and automatically transmit to the FTC any
consumer complaints or records that contradict, qualify, or call into question Facelx>ok's
compliance with the consent decree; and
Require Facebook leadership to routinely brief its employees 011 the company's rights to
review third party applications and its obligations to protect users' privacy u.nder law and
its own policies.

In addition, I request answers to the following questions by May 24. 2018:

•

Jlas Facebook provided the FTC with all audits required by the 2011 consent order?
o

•

•

If yes, what entity or entities currently conduct these audiIs? Please provide all
relevant infonnation about this entity's independence and ability to conduct
u.nbiased analyses. ffno. why not?
o Who at the FTC is currently responsible for reviewing these audits?
What steps is the FTC taking as part of its current investigation to ensure Faccbook ' s
compliance with the 2011 order that the FTC was not taking beforc it initiated _he current
investigation?
When \viII the findings of the FTC's inyestigation be made available to the pUblic?

Thank you for your attention to these important matters_

Sincerely,

~W~·J~
United States Senator
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April 24, 2019
Ms. Jeanne Bumpus
Director, Office of Congress ional Relations
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave NW Rm 404
Washington, DC 20580-0001
Dear Ms. Bumpus:
Enclosed is a copy of correspondence I received from my constitucnt.Kb
, ,), (,,,
6!..
) _--,I I believe you will fmd the letter selfexplanatory.
I would appreciate you reviewing the enclosed documentation and providing me with any information that may be
helpful to my constituent. Please direct your response to my office at:
95 Dunn Drive, Ste. 201
Stafford, VA 22556
(540) 659·2734 phone (540) 659·2737 fax

I am grateful for any assistance you may be able to provide in this maner.

S incerely,

Rob Wittman
Member of Congress

RJWIkk
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@O O2l 0 0 4

03 107 / 2012 15 : 21 FAX
PATRICK J. TOO M EY

~,""'.m TEf~·

f'tNNSYlII"NIA

BANK ING. HOUSING. AN D
tJll SAN A , FA IAS
t:OMM ERCE. SCIENCE ..."N O
TRAN$rORTAl ION

CJanitcd pnm.s Jecmm

BUOCt.'T
JOI NT eCO NOMIC COMMITTEE

WASHINGTON, DC 20510

March 7, 2012
Bureau of Consumer Protection
Office of the Attorney G~neral
Viafacl'imile: 7177878242

cc: Federal Trade Co mmission
Viajucsimile: 202 326 3585

Dear whom it may concern,

My constituent.k'b)(6)
Ihas contacted me regarding his concem with spam
cm ails to his private email address after the closing of his Facebook account.

Kb)(6)

Ienclosed statement details the situation. I bring this to your anenlion for your

conunent on whatever action you deem necessary, and to the: attention of the FTC for pattern
tracking.
Please provide me with whatever information you feel may help address my constiment's
concerns. Please address your response to my Constituent Service Advocate, Imani Johnson, at;
1628 John F. Kermcdy Blvd
Sui te 1702
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Phone: 215 241 1090
F.x: 2 152411 095
Email: 101alli_iohnson@toomey.scnate.gov

Thank. you for your attention to this matter. I look forward to hearing from you .
Sincerely,

Pat Toomey
U. S. Senator
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From: Veale, Adam <Adam .Veale@mail. house.go v>
Sent: Thursday, May 09, 2019 11:54 AM
To: Congressional Relations <congressionalrelations@ftc.gov>
Subject: Congressionallnquirytb)(6)

I

To whom it may concern,
Please see the attached privacy release form from our constituent Kb)(6)
~ Kb)(6)
lis a business
owner who filed a co mplaint with the FTC rega rding Facebook's use of demographic
statistics. Essentially, the constituent is unhappy with her market reach when she pays for Fa cebook
advertising and has been refused documentation from Facebook to assist her with her advertising. She
would like a response from FTC on letterhead describing FTC's role (or lack thereof) in this
matter. Thank you very much for providing a response that Congresswoman McBath can share with her
constituent.
I wou ld also like to direct thi s message to the attention of Derrick, who indicated he would be sending
information re: a district event with FTC. Tha nks so much!
All the best,

Adam Veale
Constituent Services Representative
Congresswoman lu cy McBath (GA-6)
E: adam.veaJe@mai l.house.gov
P: 470.773.6330
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lIope M. Babcock
Angela J. Campbell

600 New Jersey Avenue NW
Suite 312
Wash.ington. DC 2000 1·2075
Tclcph.one: 202·662·9535
Fax: 202·662·9634

Directors

Andrew Jay Sch.wartzman
Bell/oil Sellior COImse/or

James T. Graves
Ariel Nelson
Adam Riedel
Siaff At/oriley.,

GEORGETOWN L AW
I NSTITUTE FOR PUBLI C REPRESENTATION

October 3, 2018

VIA E-MAIL
Donald S. Clark, Secretary of the Commi ss ion
Andrew Smith, Director, Bureau of Consumer Protection
Federal Trade Commi ss ion
600 Penn sylvania Aven ue NW
Washington, DC 20580
Dear Mr. Clark and Mr. Smith,
Campai gn for a Commercial-Free Childhood (CCFC), by its counsel, the Institute for Public
Representation, together with the undersigned organizations, write to ask the Federal Trade
Commission to investi gate and take enforcement action against Facebook for violating the
Children 's Online Privacy Protection Act. Facebook 's messaging application for children under
13, Messenger Kids, is the first major social media platform designed specifically for young
children- as young as five years of age. Messenger Kid s violates CO PPA by collecting personal
information from children without obtaining verifiable parental consent or providing parents
with clear and complete disclosures of Facebook's data practices.
In January 2018, CCFC asked Facebook to di scontinue its Messenger Kids app because of the
developmental ri sks it poses to children. In a letter signed by 11 8 public hea lth advocates and
organizations, CCFC sa id "a growing body of research demonstrates that excessive use of digital
devices and social media is harmful to children and teens, making it very likely thi s new app will
undermine children 's hea lthy development."1
In addition to these seriou s child development issue s, Facebook's Messenger Kids application
does not comply with COPPA- despite Facebook 's claims to the contrary. 2 Messenger Kids
I Letter from Ca mpaign for a Commercial-Free Childhood el al. to Mark Zuckerberg, Facebook
(Jan. 30, 2018), http://www .commercial freechildhood.orglsites/defaul tlfil es/develgeneratelga wiF BMessenger Ki d s. pd f.
2 Messenger Kids, https:l/messengerkids.com!("lsMessenger Kids COPPA compliant? Yes.
Messenger Kids is designed to be compliant with important child privacy laws like the
Children 's Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA).").
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falls short of COPPA comp li ance in at least two ways . First, the app li cation's parental consent
mechanism is not reasonably calculated to ensure that the person providing consent is the child's
parent---Qr even an adult. In fact, it emp loys a mechani sm similar to one that the FTC has
previously rejected. Second, Facebook's privacy notice for Messenger Kids 3 is confusing and
incomp lete, preventing parents from making informed decisions about whether to a llow
Facebook to collect their children's sensiti ve personal information.

A. Facebook Messenger Kids does not have a COPPA-compliant mechanism for obtaining
verifiable parental consent.
COPPA requires operators of on line services directed at chi ldren to obtain verifiabl e parental
consent before collecting, using, or di sclosing sensiti ve information about children under 13. 4
The consent mechani sm must be reasonably calculated, in light of available technology, to
ensure that the person providing consent is the child's parent. 5 Messenger Kids does not meet
thi s requirement.
The Messenger Kids application allows anyone who ha s a Facebook account and claims to be an
adult to create and "verify" an account for a child. The verification process works as follows:
After the app is downloaded to a ch ild 's device, someone (ostensibl y the ch ild 's parent)
authenticates to the app with his or her Facebook username and password. That person can then
create an account for the child and add contacts to the chi ld 's contact li st through the "parent 's"
own Facebook account. 6 The child is then able to send messages to the person who created the
account and any of the child 's contacts.
This method is not "reasonabl y calculated, in li ght of avail able technology, to ensure that the
person providing consent is the child 's parent."7 The only prerequi sites to creating a Messenger
Kids account for a child are a Facebook account of a user who claims to be 18 or older and
physical access to a child's dev ice. Because Facebook does not verify ages, the mere existence
ofa Facebook account is insuffi cient to estab li sh that a person is an adu lt, much less that the
supposed adult is a child's parent or guardian.
The FTC has previously denied approval for a similar "ve rifiable parental consent" mechani sm
under COPPA .8 In 2013, the FTC rejected the application of AssertlD, wh ich proposed to use
Facebook's soc ial graph as a method of authentication. AssertlD's product would have "as k[ed]
a parent' s ' fri ends' on a social network to verify the identity of the parent and the existence of
the parent-child relationship. " The method would have been " premi sed on verification by a

Facebook, Messenger Kids Privacy Policy (Dec. 4, 2017),
Imps://www.facebook.comll e gal/messe ngerkid s/pri vac ypo Iicy.
4 15 U.S.C. § 6502(b)( I)(A)(ii).
5 16 C.F. R. § 3 12.4.
6 Messenger Kids, https://messengerkids.coml.
7 16 C.F.R. § 3 12. 5(b)( I).
8 Under 16 C.F.R. § 3 12. 12, companies may apply for the Commi ssion 's approval of parental
consent mechani sms not enumerated in Section 3 12.5(b).
3
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minimum number of verifiers" and would have required "that a minimum ' tru st score' be met"
for approva l. 9
The Commi ssion held that approva l would be premature " without relevant research or
marketpl ace evidence demonstrating the effi cacy of social-graph verification and that such a
method is reasonabl y calculated to ensure the person prov iding consent is the ch ild 's parent."
The Commi ssion was also "persuaded by com menters ' concerns about the reliability of socialgraph verification." It recognized that " users can easi ly fabricate Facebook profi les," noted that
about 8.7% of Facebook's accounts at the time we re fake, and cited comments " highli ghting the
fact that ch ildren under 13 have falsifi ed their age infonnation to establish social med ia accounts,
including very active accounts with sign ificant age-inflation."lo
Facebook's parental consent mechanism for Messenger Kids is even less trustworthy than what
AssertlD proposed. Instead of relying on a person's soc ial gra ph, Facebook relies solely on a
single use r's unverifi ed assertions. As was the case with AssertID, Facebook has not shown any
research or evidence that its veri fication method is reasonably calcul ated to ensure that the
person provid ing conse nt is the chi ld 's parent--()r is even an adu lt.
Five years after the FTC rej ected AssertlD 's application, Facebook still cannot prevent fake
accounts. Facebook reported last year that up to 270 million users were either "usermisclassified and undesirable" or duplicates of real accounts. I I It is easy enough to create fake
accounts that Russ ia used hundreds of them to interfere with the 2016 election. 12
Our own testing shows that it is not diffi cult to create a fake account that can approve a
Messenger Kids user. We created a brand new Facebook account for a ficti onal 18 year-o ld.
We then used that account to approve a fictiona l Messenger Kids user. The entire process took
five minutes.
What the FTC found in 2013 is still true: a Facebook account is insufficient to ens ure that a
person providing consent is the child's parent.

Letter from Donald S. Clark, Secretary, FTC, to Ke ith Dennis, Pres ident, AssertID, Inc., FTC
Matter No. P 1354 15 (Nov. 12, 201 3), https:llwww.ftc.gov/sites/defaultlfiles/attach ments/pressrei eases/ftc-den ies-assert ids-app Iicati on-proposed-coppa-veri fi a b Ie-parenta I-consentmethodl I3 111 3assertid.pdf.

9

10

Id.

II James Titcomb, Facebook Admits up to 270m Users are Fake and Duplicate Accounts,
Telegraph (U.K.) (Nov. 2, 20 17), https: llwww.telegraph.co.ukltechnology/20 l 711 1/02/facebookadm its-270m-users- fa ke-d u plicate-accou ntsl
12 Scott Shane, The Fake Americans Russia Created to Influence the Election , N.Y. Times
(Sept. 7, 2017), https:llwww. nytimes.coml20 17109107/us/politics/russia-facebook-twitterelection.html.
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B. Facebook's privacy policy for Messenger Kids is confusing and incomplete
The COPPA Rule al so requires that notice to parents "m ust be cl early and understandably
written, comp lete, and must contain no unrelated, confusing, or contradictory material."u
Facebook's notice fail s thi s standard for two reasons. First, the notice is not clearl y written or
complete because it does not adequately inform parents about Facebook's data.sharing practices.
Second, the policy is incomplete because it does not clearl y di sclose how long Facebook retains
children's data .
Facebook's privacy notice incl udes the following descripti on of its third-party di sclosure policy:
Our vendors and service providers. We may transfer infonnati on
we coll ect to third party service providers that support our
business, such as companies that provide technical infrastructure or
support (like a content delivery network), prov ide customer
service, or analyze how Messenger Kid s is be ing used to help us
improve the serv ice . . . .
Faeebook Family of Companies. Messenger Kids is part of
Facebook, and we may share the infonnation we co llect in
Messenger Kids within the famil y of companies that are part of
Facebook to support the uses described above, and to improve the
services provided by the FB fami ly of companies. For example,
parents use Facebook Messe nger to communi cate with their
children on Messe nger Kids, and Facebook uses information from
Messenger Kids to support seamless cross-service
communication. 14
This language is vague and incomplete. It states that Facebook may transfer in fo rmation to third
parties to "s upport [its] bu sines s." That phrase mi ght be interpreted to cover almost anything,
including tran sfers to advertising networks, data brokers, and analytics firms. Although
Facebook li sts non-exclusive examp les of service providers that would support Facebook 's
business, those exampl es could be interpreted narrow ly or broadly. A parent reading that policy
might reasonably assume a narrower interpretation of "support our bu siness" while Facebook
takes a broader view of the tenn. That ambiguity is con fusing and potentially mi sleading.
The language in Facebook's policy stating that data may be di sclosed "to improve the services
provided by the Facebook famil y of companies" is similarly vague.

16 C.F.R. § 3 12.4(a).
14 Facebook, Messenger Kids Privacy Policy (Dec. 4, 20 17),
https:llwww.facebook.comllegallmessengerkids/pri vacypolicy.
13
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Facebook's refe rence to the " Facebook Famil y of Compan ies" is likew ise con fusing and
incomp lete. Facebook has acquired or merged with 66 different companies. IS Parents may not
know which companies Facebook owns, and the Messenger Kids pri vacy policy does not say.
Parents who wa nt to know how widely Facebook mi ght share their children's data must find out
for themselves by searching for a separate page that li sts some, but not all , of the companies
Facebook has bought. The Messenge r Kid s pri vacy policy does not eve n link to thi s page.
Facebook 's di stinction between "the famil y of companies" and subsidiari es creates further
confusion. Accord ing to Facebook's " Help Center," the "Facebook Famil y of Compan ies"
includes Facebook Payments, the Onavo anal ytics company, WhatsA pp, Oculus VR,
Masquerade (whose products include face-tracking technologies), and the CrowdTangle social
analytic platform. 16 Missing from that li st are " Facebook Products" such as In stagra m,
Messenger, Moments, Bonfire, Audience Network, and "other features, apps, technolog ies,
so ftware, products, or serv ices." 17 Th us, even parents who manage to find the "Facebook Famil y
of Companies" page would lack the information needed to give meaningful consent to the
di sc los ure of their ch ildren's sensiti ve personal infonnation.
If Facebook does disclose information to third parties, its pri vacy notice may be incomplete by
not naming them. Under the FTC's COPPA Rule, a pri vacy notice must li st "all operators
collecting or maintaining personal information from chi ldren through the Web site or onli ne
service."18 The FTC has long viewed "affiliates and subsidiari es" as third parties unless the
affi liate relationship is clear to consumers. 19 Thu s, both third parties and compan ies owned by
Facebook must be named.
Other required di sclosures are also mi ssing. For example, a pri vacy notice must tell parents that
the operator "won' t require a child to di sclose more information than is reasonabl y necessary to
participate in an acti vity ," that parents "ca n agree to the collection and use of their ch ild 's
information, but still not allow di sclosure to third parties unl ess that' s part of the service," and

15 Steve Toth, 66 Facebook Acquisitions - The Complete List (2018), TechWyse (Jan. 24, 201 8),
https://www.techwyse.comlb I0 glin fo graph ics/ face book -acq u is iti ons-the-comp Iete- Iistinfographi c/.
16 Facebook, The Facebook Companies, https:llwww.facebook.comlhelp/ 111 8 14505650678(last
vis ited Sept. 15, 20 IS).
17 Facebook, What are the Facebook Products?,
https:llwww.facebook.comihelp/ 15614S54740741 39 (la st visited Sept. 15, 20 IS).
18 16 C.F.R. § 3 12.4(d)( I).
19 Protecting Consumer Privacy in an Era of Rapid Change 42, FTC (Mar. 2012),
http://ftc. gov/osl2012/03/ 120326privacyreport.pdf ("The Commi ss ion maintains the view that
affiliates are third parties, and a consumer choice mechanism is necessary unl ess the affiliate
relation ship is clear to consumers").
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that parents have the right to direct the operator to delete their child 's personal informati on. 2o
These di scl os ures are either mi ss ing or incomplete in the Messenger Kids pri vacy notice.
The di sclosures regarding parents' rights to have their children' s personal informati on deleted
are espec ially confusing and incompl ete. The COPPA Rul e requires that "an operator shall
retain personal informati on coll ected online from a child for only as long as is reasonably
necessary to fulfill the purpose for which the informati on was coll ected."21 But the Messenger
Kids privacy notice does not clearl y indicate that Facebook deletes personal information on
children when it is no longer needed.
Every message a child se nd s with Messenger Kids is "personal informati on. " Personal
informati on protected by COPPA includes " information concerning the child or the parents of
that child that the website collects online from the child and combines with an identi fier
described in [1 5 U.S.c. § 6501 (8)]."22 A message from a child neccessaril y contains some
" informati on concerning the child ." Each message on Messenger Kids is associated with the
name of the child who sent or rece ived the message. Thus, messages sent or rece ived on
Messenger Kids are personal information that Facebook must delete at a parent' s direction.
Facebook's policy does not compl y w ith that requirement. According to the Messenger Kids
pri vacy noti ce, parents who want to stop Facebook from co llecting their child 's personal
informati on must delete their child 's account, at which time Facebook "will delete [the child ' s]
Messenger Kids registrati on informati on, in fo rmation about their acti vity and contacts, and
dev ice information." 23 The privacy notice does not state how long Facebook retains thi s
informati on if a parent has not deleted hi s or her child 's account. The pri vacy notice also tell s
parents that "the messages and content your child sent to and received from others before their
account was deleted may remain visibl e to those users. ,,24 It is uncl ear how long those messages,
which must remain on Facebook' s servers to be visibl e to any users, will stay visible.

C. Conclusion
Messenger Kids poses developmental ri sks for children. It also violates COPPA. Facebook does
not obtain verifi able parental consent via a mehcani sm reasonably ca lcul ated to ensure that the
person giving consent is the child 's parent, or even an adult. And Facebook does not give
parents sufficient noti ce of its data practi ces to all ow parents to make an informed choice
whether to allow Facebook to access children' s personal information. We ask the Commi ssion

20 FTC, Children 's Online Privacy Protection Rule: A SLT-Step Compliance Plan/or Your
Business (J une, 2017), 11ttps:llwww .ftc.gov/tips-advice/business-center/guidance/childrensonline-privacy-protection-rule-six-step-compliance. See also 16 C. F.R. § 3 12.4(d).
21 16C. F.R. §3 12. 10.
22 15 U.S.c. § 650 I (8)(G).
23 Facebook, Messenger Kids Privacy Policy (Dec. 4, 201 7),
hups: Ilwww. facebook.comlle ga IImessengerkids/pri vacypo Iicy.
24

[d.
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to investigate Facebook's violations of COPPA and to take all enforcement acti ons necessary to
ensure compli ance with the law.

Respectfully Submitted,

James T. Graves·
Angela 1. Campbell
Institute for Publi c Representati on
Georgetown Uni versity Law Center
600 New Jersey Ave NW, Suite 3 12
Washington, DC 20001
James. Graves@ law .georgetown. edu
202-662-9545
Counsel for Campa ign for a Commercial-Free
Childhood

Campai gn for a Commercial-F ree Childhood

Parents Across America

Badass Teachers Association

Parents Television Council

Centre for Child Honouring

Peace Educators A llied for Children
Everywhere (P.EACE.)

Consumer Federati on of Ameri ca
Publi c Citizen
Defending the Earl y Years
The Story of Stu ff
Electronic Pri vacy Informati on Center
Medi a Education Foundation

TR UCE (Teachers Res isting Unhealthy
Childhood Entertainment)

MomsRi singlMamasConPoder

United Opt Out Nati onal

New Dream

US PlR G

Parent Coaliti on for Student Privacy

• Thi s letter was draft ed primarily by Jae Ahn, a law student in the In stitute for Publi c
Representati on Communication & Techology Clinic, under the supervision of clini c attorneys.
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August 16, 2018
Joseph 1. Simons, Chairman
Maureen K. Ohlhausen , Commi ssioner
Noah Joshua Phillips, Commi ss ioner
Rohit Chopra, Commissioner
Rebecca Kelly Slaughter, Commi ssioner
Federa l Trade Commi ss ion
600 Pennsylvania A ven ue, NW
Washington, DC 20580
Dear Chairman S imons and FTC Commi ss ioners,
On behalf of the leading consumer pri vacy and civil liberti es organizations in the
United States, we urge you to conclude the Facebook investigation and issue a judgment

prior to September I, 20 18. The urgency of this matter cannot be overstated. The
European Parliament recently passed a resolution ca lling for the sllspens ion of the EU-US
Privacy Shield agreement by September I st if the United States does not fu lly comp ly. I
The EU Parliament specificall y expressed concern over the Facebook-Cambridge
Analytica data breach and ca ll ed on the FTC to sw iftly concl ude its investigation. The
resolution stated:
In view of the recent revelations of mi suse of personal data by companies
certifi ed under the Privacy Shield , such as Facebook and Cambridge
Analytica, [European Parliament] call s on the US authorities responsible for
enforcing the Privacy Shield to act upon such revelations without delay. 2
The Privacy Sh ield penn its the flow of data on European consumers to compani es
located in the United States that would otherwise be subj ect to European law . A lack of
enforcement by the FTC would imperil both European and American consumers and
undermine the digital economy.
A coa liti on of U.S. consumer organ izations prev iously urged the Commi ssion to
open an investigation into Facebook following reports of the Cambridge Analytica
breach. 3 We emphasized that the disclosure of data on 87 million Facebook users to
Cambridge Analytica could have been prevented had the FTC enforced its 20 II Consent
Order w ith Facebook in the first place. 4 On March 26, 2018, the Acting Director of the
I European Parliament, Motion/or Resolution, 88-035/20\ 8 (Jun. 26, 2018), avai/able at,
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides!getDoc.do?pubRef=-1IE PIINO NSG M L+M OTI0 N+ 8 8-20 I 80305+O+ DOC+PD F+YO//EN .
2 /d.
3 Letter from EPIC, el. al to Maureen Ohlhausen, Acting Chainnan, Fed. Trade Comm'n. , (Mar. 20, 2018),
https:Jlepic.orgiprivacy/ fa cebookiEPIC-et-al-ltr-FT C-Cambridge-F8-0 3-20-1 8. pdf.
4/d.

Consum er Organizations to FfC
Cambridge Analytica In vestigation
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Commi ssion 's Bureau of Consumer Protection finall y announced that the FTC was
in vestigating Facebook. 5
Four months have now passed since the Commi ssion announced it was reopening
its investigation of Facebook, but still there is no judgment. It is critical that the FTC
concl ude the Facebook matter, issue a significant fin e, and ensure that the company
uphold s its pri vacy commitments to users. As Chairman Simons has stated, a " first
priority for the Commi ssion" will be "vigorous enforcement. ,,6 FTC Commi ssioner Rohit
Chopra recentl y stated that, " FTC orders are not suggestion s."7 There is no more urgent
enforcement priority for the Comm iss ion than the Facebook matter.
Other consumer agencies, without the benefit of the 2011 FTC consent order,
have already compl eted extensive investigations of the Facebook Cambridge Analytica
matter and issued substantial fin es. The U.K. Infonnation Commi ssioner's Office has just
fined Facebook the maximum all owab le fine under U. K. law, charging the company with
"failing to safeguard people's information [and) failing to be tran sparent about how
people's data was harvested by others and why they might be targeted by a political party
or campaign."8 The European Union Ju stice Commi ssioner Vera Jourova stated al so that
the European Commission is " impatiently wa iting" for the FTC to concl ude its
investigation into the Facebook-Cambridge Analyti ca scanda1. 9
But most criti ca ll y it is the protection of the data of American consumers that is
centra l to the work of the FTC. We urge you not to delay. The lack of a prompt
conclusion to the Facebook investigation will have devastating consequences for
consumers on both sides of the Atlanti c.
Sincerely,
Electroni c Privacy Information Center
Campaign for a Commercial-Free Childhood
Fed. Trade Comm'n., Statement by the Acting Director of FTC's Bureau 0fCol/Sumer Protection
Regarding Reported Concerns about Facebook Privaq Practices (Mar. 26, 2018),
https:llwww.ftc.gov/news- eventslpress-releases/20 I 8/03/statement -acti ng -director-ftcs-bureau-consumerprotccti on.
6 Nomination Hearing. I 15th Congo (2018), S. Comm. on Science, Commerce and Tra nsportati on, (Feb. 14,
201 8) (Joseph Simons, ChaimJan, Fed. Trade Comm' n. at 59:40),
https:llwww.commerce.senate. gov/public/i ndex.c fm/hearings? 1D"" EE CF 6964-F8 DC-469 E-AEB2D7C I 6 I 82AOE8.
7 Memorandum from Commissioner Rohit Chopra to Commission Staff and Commi ssioners, Fed. Trade
Comm'n, (May 14, 2018),
https:llwww.ftc.gov/systernlfil esldocuments/public _ statementsl I 3 78225 /c hopra __repeat_offenders_memo_5-14-1 8. pdf.
K InfomJation Commissioner's Office, Investigation/nto tire Use of Data Analylies In Political Campaigns,
(J ul. 10, 2018), https:llico.org.uklmedialaction-weve-takenl22593 71Iinvestigation-into-data-ana lytics-forpo Iit ira I-purposes-upda te.pd f.
9 Cristiano Lima, E U Official Sizes Up Us. Tech Oversight, Politico, (Jul. 27, 2018),
https:! Iwww.politico.comlncwslcttcrslmoming-tcc hl20 I 8/0 7127/eu-offic ia I-si zes-up-us-tech-oversight298695.
S
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Center for Digital Democracy
Common Sense Kid s Action
Constitutional Alliance
Consumer Action
Consumer Federation of America
Consumer Watchdog
Defending Rights & Dissent
Patient Privacy Rights
Privacy Rights Clearinghouse
Privacy Times
Public Citizen
U.S. Public Interest Research Group

Consumer Organizations to FfC
Cambridge Anaiytica Investigation
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June 11,201 8
Chairman Simons
Commissioner Ohlhausen
Commissioner Phillips
Commissioner Chopra
Commissioner Slaughter
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsy lvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580

Dear Cha innan and Commissioners,
Common Sense is the nation's leading organization dedicated to helping kids and families th rive in a
digital world. For o ver a decade, we have helped parents, teachers, and policymakers by
providing unbiased inforn1ation, trusted advice, and innovative tools to help them harness
the power of media and technology as a positive force in all kids' lives. Common Sense has an
uncommon reach , with more than 68 million users, haIfa mill ion educators, and advocates in all fifty
states supporting our policy initiatives. We write to fo llow up on our April 10 rcquest (attached), where
we asked that as you investigate Facebook 's disclosure of the personal infonnation of 87 mi llion users to
Cambridge Analytica and potential violations of the 2011 Consent Order, you in particular: (I) investigate
how teens were affected, and (2) include specific provisions protecting users under 18 in any future
decrees or orders.
Teens were potentially di sproportionately harmed by Facebook's allowing apps to scrape friends '
infonnation; teen online behavior often includes significant sharing and use of third party apps (games).
This disproportionate hann is particularly concerning given teens' special vulnerability online, as detailed
in our April 10 request, and as recognized by the Commission as well as the U.S . legal framework (which
in general prohibits teens from entering binding contracts).
Further reports havc revealcd that Facebook gave access to Faccbook uscrs' and their friends ' infonnation
to device makers, including foreign and domestic mobile phone and gaming console companies, without a
user 's consent and sometimes despite a use r's denial. I (Unfortunately, ignoring users' privacy settings
does not appear to be an isolated incident--just yesterday another instance was reported where Facebook
made private posts pUblie. 2) Given this news we are even more concerned about di sproportionate harm to
young people. Young people are likely to access or have accessed Facebook and " Facebook-like
experiences" on mobile and other devices, the very same devices for which Facebook built

1 Gabriel J.X. Dance et aI. , Device Companies Ha ve Vasl Access 10 Facebook Dala, N.V. Times, June 4,
2018,atAI.
2 Sheera Frankel, Facebook Bug Changed Privacy Settings o/Up to 14 Million Users, N.V. Times, June 8,
2018, at B2.
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device-integrated APls that enabl ed data-sharing with device makers. Teens, espec ially lower-income
teens, are more likely to have access to phones than computers3, and a 2015 Common Sense report found
that teens spent over four hours a day on mobi le media. 4 The report also found that teen s were 2.5 times
more likely to access social media via a smartphone than a computer, and 3 times more likely to have
video game consoles as opposed to desktop computers in their bedroom.sThe means and methods teens
use to access social media appear to put them at greater risk.
The sharing of infonnation with device makers is yet another reason why the Commission shou ld pay
special attention to how Facebook's mishandling of user information impacted teens, with respect to
Cambridge Analytica, Huawei, and a growing number of third-parties. How did device usage affect user
privacy? Were teens more affected because of their device usage? Were lower-income teens more affected
because of their device usage?
Moreover, that this sharing was not disclosed during multiple Congressional hearings, but rather
unearthed by reporters, underscores how much of what Facebook does continues to be extreme ly opaque.
It is therefore ex tremely important that the Federal Trade Commission act to protect Americans' privacy
and ensure that companies are transparent--not only with Congress but with consumers as well--so
consumers know what to expect. Teens especially need additional help in understanding how companies
collect and use their infonnation. According to recent Common Sense and SurveyMonkey poll ing, very
few teens read the tenns of service, compared to adults, and most almost never or never do. And only a
third of teens think social networks do a good job o f ex plaining what they do w ith user data, though
almost all believe such networks should clearly label how they collect and use information. 6 Not reading
terms of service, and not understanding them, makes perfect sense for a young teen--a Georgia Tech study
last year found that sites like Facebook had terms of service written, on average, for a college
sophomore's reading level. 7 This is not a document most 13-year-olds could be expected to understand .
We respectfully request that the Commission look carefully into how Facebook has communicated its
practices to teens, handled teens' infonnation, and respected teens' privacy preferences, espec ially with
request to sharing infonnation with device makers. We furth er respectfully request that the Commi ssion
craft any future decree or rel ief with teens in mind.

Monica Anderson et aI. , Teens, Social Media & Technology 2018, Pew Research Center, 14 (20IS),
http://assets .pewresearch .or&!wp-contentluploads/sites/ 141201S/05/31102617/PI 20IS .05.31 TeensTech
FINAL.pdf
4 Common Sense Media, The Common Sense Census: Media Use by Tweells and Teens, 13 (2015),
https:llwww.commonsensemedia.or&/sites/defaultlfiles/uploads/research/census researchreport.pdf
s Id., at 22
6 Quarterly Survey Series, Common Sense Media and SurveyMonkey (June 11, 20 IS),
https:llwww.commonsensemedia.on;lresearch/guarterly-survey-series
7 Casey Fiesler & Amy Bruckman, Copyright Terms in Online Creative Communities, CH I 'I4 Extended
Abstracts on Human Factors in Computing Systems, 255 1 (2014),
htlps:llwww.cc. ~atech . edu/elc/copyri ~h tlpd f/p2 551-fiesl er. pd f
3
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As noted previously, the Commi ssion 's investigation into Facebook 's apparent violations of the 20 11
Consent O rder and Section 5 of the Federa l Trade Commiss ion Act provides an opportunity to ensure that
Facebook takes steps to provide protective measures to teens that are not available to other people. 8 The
Commission has long recognized that teens arc especially vulnerable 10 pri vacy harms such as identity
theft and reputational damage that can affect education and employment opportunities. We ask that you
take full advantage of this chance to protect them, no matter what devices they use.
Respectfully,
James P. Steyer
James P. Steyer, CEO & Founder
Ariel Fox Johnson, Senior Counsel, Policy & Privacy
Common Sense Med ia
650 Townsend SI.
San Franc isco, CA 94103
(415) 863-0600

Federal Trade Commission, Facebook SeUles FTC Charges ThallI Deceived COl/sumers By Failing To
Keep Privacy Promises, Press Release (Nov. 29, 20 II),
hups:llwww. ftc. ~ov Inews-even ts/press-re leases/20 ll / il /facebook -sci tles- ftc-c har~es- iI-decci ved-consum

8
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April 10,201 8
Acting Chairman Maureen Oh lhallsen
Commi ssioner Terrell McSweeny
Federa l Trade Commi ssion
600 Pennsy lvani a Ave ., N .W.
Washington, D.C. 20580

Dear Acting Chairman Ohlhausen and Commi ss ioner McSweeny,
Common Sense is the nation's leading organization dedicated to helping kids and families thrive
in a di gital world. We write to request that, as you investi gate Facebook's di sclosure of the
personal information of 87 milli on users to Cambridge Anaiyti ca and potential violations of the
2011 Consent Order, you: ( 1) investi gate how teens in parti cular were affected, and (2) include
specific provisions protecti ng users under 18 in any future decrees or orders. Given teens'
tendencies to share and engage online and to be friends with other teens, it seems li kely they
were di sproporti onatel y hanned by Facebook's allowing apps to scrape friend s' informati on. The
Commi ss ion has recognized that teens are uniquely vulnerable; thi s is an opportunity to protect
them.
For over a decade, Common Sense has hel ped parents, teachers, and poli cymakers by
prov iding unbiased informati on, tru sted advice, and innovati ve tools to help them harness
the power of medi a and technology as a positi ve force in all kids ' lives. Common Sense has an
uncommon reach among parents and teachers, with more than 68 milli on users and half a milli on
educators across its network. We al so have advocates in all fi fty states supporting our policy
initiati ves.
We have long advocated fo r stronger privacy protections for kids and families across all
platforms and services, espec iall y those young men and women bel ow the age ofl ega l consent.
We have supported updates to COPPA that would include teens. And we spearheaded Ca li fo rni a
student privacy legislation, the Student Online Personal Information Protection Act (SO PIPA)
that has become a model across the nation. Further, we have worked with industry and other
partners to encourage them to build in pri vacy by des ign. We have researched media and
technology use by young peopl e from a variety of perspecti ves, and we are particul arl y attuned
to the privacy challenges young peopl e face.
As the Commi ss ion itsel f has recogn ized, teens are parti cularl y vulnerabl e online, and prone to
behavior that could lead to identity theft or adversel y affect employment or educational
opportun ities. ' Social and neuroscience research tell s us that they are more li kely to share
information without thi nking, focus ing on the present and not consideri ng or understanding long

I Federal Trade Commission, Protecting Consumer Privacy in an Era of Rapid Change, 70 (Mar. 2012); see also
FTC, Data Brokers: A Califor TrallSparenLY and Accountability 55 (May 2014) (noting that that teens often fail to
appreciate long-term conseq uences of post ing data online).
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term consequences. 2 Young people are more susceptibl e to adverti sing, and less abl e to assess
content critically.3 Whil e thi s is espec iall y true for kids, it is al so true for teens- particul arly
ones under 16-as studi es have shown commercial literacy increases between 12 and 15. 4 Thi s
has caused academic experts to questi on whether such teens, who may not be abl e to di stingui sh
between an ad and content, can grasp the myriad ways in whi ch compani es use their personal
information.s And these vulnerabilities in comprehension and understanding are exacerbated by
the sheer amount of time young people spend online and the acti viti es they partake in. Teens
have to go online in order to get an education, and many view it is a primary means to connect
with fri ends. Over three-quarters of teens are on social media. 6 And all teens, on average, spent
over an hour a day on soc ial media in 2015.7 That number has likel y onl y grown.
Our legal framework refl ects thi s reali ty of teens' differences and vulnerabilities-in general,
they are unabl e to enter into binding legal contracts. Given the special legal and ethi cal
considerations regarding young people, we beli eve it is important for the Commi ssion to look
carefull y into how teens' informati on has been handled, and pri vacy preferences respected, and
to craft any future decree or relief with teens in mind.
During its investi gation, we ask that the Commi ssion pay special attention to how teens were
impacted by Facebook's mi shandling of user infonnation, both with respect to Cambridge
Analyti ca and any other third-parties. Given teens' propensity to take personali ty qui zzes, pl ay
garnes, and share viral content, and to be fri ends with other teens, it seems likely they were
di sproporti onatel y affected by Facebook's allow ing apps to scrape fri end s' informati on. How
many teens were affected? Were teens more affected? Have affected teens been infonned by
Facebook in language they can understand and act upon?
We also ask that any future decrees or orders provide special protections for teens. These should
be tail ored to address teens' specifi c vulnerabiliti es. For exampl e, pri vacy policies and tenns of
service are notori ously dense for adults, let alone for youth, calling into question teens' abilities
See, e.g., Adriana Galvan et ai, Earlier Development of the Accumbens Relative to Orbitofrontal Conext Might
Underlie Risk-Taking Behavior in Adolescents, Journal o f Neuroscience (June 21, 2006); Adriana Galvan and
Kristine M. McG lennen, Enhanced striata l sensitivi ty to aversive rein forcement in adolescents versus adults, Journa l
of Cognitive Neuroscience (2013).
1 Workgroup on Children's Online Privacy Protection, Report to the Maryland Genera l Assembly on Children's
Online Privacy, 16 (Dec. 30, 2013); Ofcom, Children and Parents: Media Use and Attitudes Report 201 5 (Nov. 20,
20 15), http://stakeholders.ofcom.org. uk!market -data-researchlother/researc h-publicat ions/chi Idrenslch iIdrenparentsnov- I 51.
4 Livingstone, Sonia and Kjartan 6 lafsson, Children's Commerc ial Media Literacy: New Evidence Relevant to UK
Po licy Dec isions Regarding the GDPR, Media Policy Project (Jan. 26, 2017),
blogs. lse. ac. uk! medi aJXl Iicyproj ect!20 17/0 Il26!chi Idrens-commerc ial-media-I iteracy-new-evidence-re levant -to-ukpo Iicy-dec isi ons-regard ing-the-gdpr/.
S See, e.g., Livingstone, Sonia et ai , If Children Don't Know an Ad from In fonnation, How Can They Grasp How
Companies Use Their Personal Data?, Media Policy Project (July 19, 2017),
blogs. lse. ac. uk! medi aJXl Iicyproj ect!20 17/07/ 18/if-c hildren-dont-know-an-ad-from-i n format ion-how-can-they-grasphow-companies-use-their-personal-data!.
6 NORC at the University of Chicago, New survey: Snapchat and Instagram are most popular soc ial media plat fonns
among American teens: Black teens are the most act ive on social media and messaging apps, ScienceDaily (April
21, 2017), www.sciencedaily.comireJeases/2017/04/ 170421113306.htm.
7 Common Sense Media, Common Sense Census: Media Use by Tweens and Teens, Exec utive Summary (Nov. 3,
20 15), hllps:! Iwww.commonsensemedia.org/siteslde fault! fi lesluploadslresearchlcensus_ executi vesummary. pdf.
2
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to understand all of the nuances that may be buri ed in them. Teens deserve cl ear poli cies written
for their age and level of understanding. Otherwise, they are unabl e to understand what they are
all egedl y agree ing to or give anything resembling informed consent. Teens also deserve pri vacy
protective defaults. Given teens' propensity to share and act impul sively, protective defaults can
provide an important speedbump . Facebook itself has actuall y recogni zed thi s with respect to
some settings the Facebook site has for teens vis-a.-vis sharing with the publi c, but it does not
appear to have taken any such steps vis-a.-vis sharing with apps and adverti sers.
These are just some of the ways that Facebook can better respect and protect its teenage users in
the future. Aft er learning more about how teens were impacted- which the Commi ssion has the
power to do during its investi gation- there will likel y be additi onal sa feguard s that are
appropri ate to put in place.
The Commi ssion' s in vestigati on into Facebook's apparent violations of the 2011 Consent OrderS
and Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commi ssion Act prov ides an opportunity to ensure that
Facebook takes steps to provide protective measures to teens that are not avail able to other
people. As noted, the Commi ssion has long recogni zed that teens are especially vulnerabl e to
pri vacy harms such as identity theft and reputational damage that can affect education and
empl oyment opportuniti es. We ask that you take full advantage of thi s chance to protect them.
Respectfully,
James P. Steyer
James P. Steyer, CEO & Founder
Ariel Fox Johnson, Seni or Counsel, Poli cy & Privacy
Common Sense Media
650 Townsend St.
San Francisco, CA 94103
(41 5) 863-0600

Federal Trade Commission, Facebook Sett les FfC Charges That It Decei ved Consumers By Failing To Keep
Pri vacy Promises, Press Release (Nov. 29, 2011), https:llwww.ft c.gov/news-eventslpressreleasesl20 I II I I/facebook-sett les-ft c-charges-it -decei ved-consumers-fa il i ng-keep.
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Before the

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20580
In the Matter of
Request to In vestigate Facebook, Inc.'s

)
)
)

Misrepresentations of it s Face Recognition
Setting for Violating the Federal Trade

)
)

Commiss ion Act and the 20 II
Consent Agreement

)
)
)

Submitted by
Consumer Reports
Katie Mcinnis
Poli cy Counsel
Consumer Reports

1I011 7thStreetNW
Suite 500

Washington, DC 20036
(202) 462-6262
May 20, 2019
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Summary
Consumer Reports ' (CR) asks the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) to investigate whether
Facebook, Inc. is violatin g the Federal Trade Commission Act (FTC Act) and the 201 1 Consent
Agreement in connection with its Face Recognition control provided to users on their Facebook
platform.
The Federal Trade Commission Act makes it unl awful for one to engage in "unfair or decepti ve
acts or practi ces in or affectin g commerce."2 Under the Federal Trade Commiss ion 's Deception
Statement, for an act to be deceptive, it must be a representation , omission or practice that is likely
to mi slead a reasonable consumer and this representation , omission, or practice mu st be material.
The FTC clarified that materiality is assessed on the basis of whether or not the practice is " likel y
to affect the consumer 's conduct or decision with regard to a product or service."3
In 2011, Facebook entered into a settl ement agreement wi th the Federal Trade Commiss ion to
settle charges "that it decei ved consumers by telling them they could keep their informat ion on
Facebook pri vate, and then repeatedly allow ing it to be shared and made public."4 The Consent
Agreement reached between Facebook and the Commission states that Facebook:
... shall not mi srepresent in any manner, expressly or by implication , the extent to
which it maintains the privacy or security of covered in fo rmation, including, but
not limited to:
A. Its collection or di sclosure of an y covered information ;
B. The extent to which a consumer can control the privacy of any covered
informat ion maintained by [Facebook] and the steps a consumer must take
to implement such control s;5
Under the Agreement, "covered information" is defined to include " in fo rmation fro m or about an
indi vidual consumer, including but not limited to ... (e) photos and videos."6

I Consumer Reports is the world 's largest independent product-testing organizat ion. It conducts its advocacy work in
the areas of pri vacy, telecommun icat ions, fi nancial services, food and prod uct safet y, health care, among other areas.
Using its dozens of labs, auto test center, and survey research department. the nonprofit organization rates thous.1nds
of products and services annuall y. Founded in 1936, Consumer Reports has over 6 mi llion members and publ ishes its
magazi ne, website, and other publications.
2 Federal Trade Commission Act. IS U.S.c. § 45(a)(I).
) Fed. Trade Comm' n, FTC Policy Statement on Deception (1 983), http://www.ftc.govlbcp/policystmtlad-decept.htm
[herei nafter FTC Deception Policy].
4 Facebook Settles FTC Charges ThaI II Deceived COllsllmers by Failillg to Keep Pril'acy Promises, FED. TRA DE
COMM'N (Nov. 29, 20 I I), https://www.ftc.gov/news-eventslpress-releasesl20 1 II I IIfacebook -settles-ftc-charges-itdeceived-consumers-fa iling-keep [hereinafter Facebook Settles].
~
In
the
Matter
of
Facebook,
Inc .,
Decision
and
Order,
No.
C-4365,
p.
3-4,
https:llwww.ftc .gov/sitesldcfaultlfil esldocumentslcasesl20 12108/ 1208 1Oface book do .pdf [hereinafter 20 I I Consent
Agreement 1.
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Facebook provides an online soc ial media pl atform that allows users to upload the ir own content
to the site , includin g photos and videos. From December 2011, Facebook has provided users with
a control called "Tag Suggestions" that allows users to decide whether or not other users on the
site will be served with suggested tags for photos that appear to match the phy sical characteristics
of the indi vidual user. Facebook's Tag Suggestions feature uses facial recognition technology to
identify whether or not a particular user is in the photo or video that is uploaded to the site.
In December 20 17, Facebook announced a new setting , "Face Recognition," which would repl ace
the o lder Tag Suggestions control for consumers in the US . With thi s new contro l, US-based users
are able to control whether or not the compan y's facial recognition technology is used on the
content they upload to the site. Thi s setting, unlike the prior one, also allows the user to opt out of
future applications of facial recognition technology on the site.
Since at least May 1,20 19, but perhaps as earl y as June 2018, Facebook has not provided access
to the Face Recognition tool to all US-based users. Consumer Reports first noticed that some
profiles lacked access to the Face Recognition control, but instead had the older Tag Suggestions
settin g, in June 2018. At that time, Facebook declined to provide a comment on the record about
thi s inconsistency in access to pri vacy contro ls. However, in early May 20 19 , Consumer Report s
conducted a study w ith 3 1 participant s across the United States, finding that 8 out of 3 1, or 26
percent , of those users lacked access to the new Face Recognition tool. These users instead could
access the older, and less protective opt-out, Tag Suggestion s tool.
Facebook deceived their users by representing that US-based consumers over the age of 18 would
have access to the new, and more protecti ve opt-out control of Face Recognition. However, some
consumers lack thi s control. In addition, Facebook represented to consumers that thi s new control
would refl ect their prior facial recognition preferences, as indicated by the Tag Suggest ions setting.
Therefore, if a consumer opted-out of the Tag Suggestions settin g they cou ld reasonably assume
that they have already opted-out of Facebook 's fac ial recognition processing , when in fact all they
opted-out of was allow ing their friends to get tag suggestions for them. Further , these users faced
greater difficulty navigatin g to even the less protective opt-out of facial recognition processing
because the new interface and help pages do not provide clear links to the Tag Suggestions system.
Facebook also deceived their users by representing that the new Face Recognitio n setting would
be set to "off'j"no" by default or would ali gn with the user's past ex pressed preferences with
regards to facial recognition as indi cated by whether they changed the ir default Tag Suggestions
settin g ( i.e., by changing the settin g from "Friends" to "No one," thus opting out of thi s narrow
control on facial recogn ition technology). First, our study documented that new accounts are
initially given the o lder Tag Suggestions setting , which is on by default. For those users, they have
no previou s settings to inherit and have no facial recognition protection by default , despite
Facebook's representation s. Further, even if they eventuall y get the new Face Recognition sett ing,
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whi ch would be "on"!"yes" by default , Faceboo k's public statements that the default for the Face
Recogniti on control is "off'/" no" leaves them in the positi on of assumin g that they are protected
when they are not
In li ght of these findin gs, we respectfull y request the Commi ssion to in vesti gate these practi ces
and assess civil penalties that demonstrate that viol atio ns of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and 2011 Consent Agreement are impermissible.

I.
Background
A. Tag Su ggestions Control
On December I S, 2010 , Facebook first ann ounced its "Tag Suggest ions" feature, which uses "face
recogniti on software - simil ar to that found in man y photo editing tools- to match your new
photos to other photos you're tagged in."7 The setting was on by default ,s meaning that users were
automaticall y o pted into Facebook's facial recognition technology recommending tags to
connecti ons if the user's face was identified in a photo or video upl oaded to Facebook. However,
Facebook did provide the ability to opt out ?

Matt
Hicks. Making
Photo Tagging
Easier,
FACEBOOK (June 30. 20 11, 5:16 PM),
https:llwww.facebook.comlnoteslfacebooklmaking-photo-taggi ng-easier/467145887 1301 [herei nafter Making Photo
Tagging].
S " If for any reason you don't want your name to be suggested, you wi ll be able to disable suggested tags in your
Privacy Setti ngs." Id.; and. see, Jan Paul, Facebook Photo Tagging: A Privacy Gilide, PC WORLD (Ju ne 9. 20 11) ,
htt ps :llwww.pcworld.comiarticle/229870/FacebooLPhoto_T aggi ng_A_Pri vacy _Guide .html.
9 "If for any reason you don't want your name to be suggested. you will be able to disable suggested tags in your
Privacy Settings. Just click "Customize Settings" and "Suggest photos of me to friends." Your name will no longer be
suggested in photo tags. though friends can still tag you manuall y. You can learn more about th is feature in our Help
Center." Makillg Photo Taggillg. supra note 7.
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A llser 's defalllt Tag Sliggestions setting
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The Tag Suggestions featured on Facebook uses a four-step facial recognition process:
Initially , the software tries to detect faces (the "detection" step) and standardizes any
detected faces for qualities like orientation and size (the "alignment step"). For each
face that is detected and aligned, Facebook computes a "face signature ," which is a
"string of numbers that represents a particular image of a face" (the "representation "
step). Face signatures are then run through a stored database of user "face templates"
to look for matches (the "classification" step). A face templ ate is "a strin g of
numbers that represent s a boundary" between the face signatures of a given
Facebook user and the face signature of others, and is calcul ated based on that user's
photographs. If a co mputed face signature fa ll s within the boundary described by a
user's face template , Facebook suggests tagging the user. Facebook represents, with
no challen ge from plaintiffs, that face signatures are not stored. Onl y face templates
are kept by Facebook.1O
With thi s tool , the site 's users are not able to stop Facebook from scannm g photos, creating
" templates" of each face, and retaining the data. However, thi s setting did allow users to prevent
Facebook's facial recognition system from suggesting that others tag you in photos. II According

10 Citations omitted. Order re Class Cenification, In Re Facebook Biometric Informat ion Pri vacy Liti gation, No.3: [5c v-03747-JD. (N.D. Cal. Apr. [6, 2018). available at https:lldocs justia.com!caseslfederal/districtcounslcalifomia!candcc/3:20 15c v03 747/290385/333.
II Makillg Photo Taggillg, supra note 7.
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to Facebook , if you untag a photo or video, " informati on from those photos and videos is no longer
used in the face template."12
B. Face Recognition Control
On Dece mber 19 , 2017 , Facebook announced that they updated the pri vacy settings on the site to
allow users to turn off the use of facial recogniti on technology o n the ir photos:
We also dec ided to update Facebook's settings . Concern s about updated settings are
as old as Facebook, so we didn' t take the decision li ghtl y. But we learned in our
research that people want a way to completely turn off face recogni tion technology
rather than on a fea ture-by-feature basis. We knew that as we introduced more
features usin g th is technology, most peopl e would find it easier to manage one
master settin g rather than navigate a lo ng li st of products deciding what they want
and what they don' t. Our new settin g is an onloff switch. Some may criti cize thi s as
an "all or nothing" approach, but we believe thi s will prevent people from having to
make additi onal decisions a mong potentially confusing opti ons.B
T he underlying fac ial recognition technology for both the Face Recognition and Tag Suggesti ons
settin gs appears to be the same,14 but the new tool seems to have been designed to allay consumer
concerns, whil e al so introduc ing new features. ls Furthermore, if a user sets the ir face recognition
settin g to "off'/" no," Facebook "deJete[s] the template"16 and opts the user out of all facial
recogniti on features, including any new fea tures based on thi s technology that the site mi ght
introduce in the future . By contrast, the older tool (Tag Suggestions) only allowed users to prevent
Facebook from recommendin g that others tag them in photos, and did not prevent Facebook from:
scannin g photos and videos; creating face templates and retaining that data; or any further
12 Tagging PllOtO.V. Facebook, https:llwww.facebook.comlhelp/463455293673370(last visited May [6,20 [9) .
Rob Sherman, Hard Questiom: Should I Be Afraid of Face Recognition Technology? FACEBOOKNEWSROOM (Dec .
20 [7),
https:llnewsroom .fb.cominewsl20 l 7/121hard-quest ions-shou[d-i-be-afraid-of-face-recognition[9.
technologyl [hereinafter Hard Questiom] .
14 "But how does th is technology reall y work? It starts with showing a computer photos of the same person. The
computer analyzes the pixels in each image and generates a strong of numbers to represent a person' s face. Then. the
computer analyzes images of other people and creates strings for each of them too. So whenever the system is
prescnted with a new photo. it can quickly find matches on the photos it already has." Transcri pt of Hard Questiom:
Face
Recognition
Animated
Video.
FACEBOOK
(Dec.
17.
20 [9).
https:llwww.facebook.comifacebookivideosi IO[568725859%729/ [herei nafter Hard Questions Video]; "On
Facebook, face recognit ion helps people tag photos with the names of thei r friends. When you have face recognit ion
e nabled, our technology analyzes the pixels in photos you're already tagged in and generates a stri ng of numbers we
call a template. When photos and videos are uploaded to our systems, we compare those images to the template ."
Hard Questions, supra note 13.
IS "We recently announced new feature s that use face recognition technology . People can now fi nd photos of
themselves even when they aren't tagged in them, maki ng it possible for people to manage their privacy in new ways.
They may also know when someone is using thei r image as a profile photo - which can help stop impersonation. In
addition, those with vision impairments can now hear aloud who's in the photos they come across on Facebook. Just
as in 20 10. we had to evaluate how we'd inform people and give them choice over these new uses of the techno[ogy:'
Hard Questiom, supra note 13.
16 Tagging PllOtO.V. supra note 12.
13
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application of fac ial recognition technology to their photos or videos or those uploaded by others,
The new Face Recognition setting is set to "off '!"no" by default , meaning that users are not
automatically opted into allowing Facebook's facial recognition technology to scan their photos
and videos uploaded to the site,17
ScreenslIot ofllIe default Face Recognition setting

+-

Face Recognition

To recognlz.e whether you'le in a photo Of'
vIdeo 001 system compares It wI th your profIle
p'cture, and photos and videos that you're
tagged in, This lets us know when you're in
other photos and videos so we can create
belief experiences.
ltlmMofe

Face Recognition

Do you want Facebook to be able to recognize
you in photos and videos?

No

However , in order to respect a user's present privacy practices, Facebook stated that the default
Face Recognition control would reflect the settings users had chosen with the older Tag
Suggestions feature (i.e., if a person set their Tag Suggestions setting to "off'!" no one" in the past,
their Face Recognition settin g would be set to "off'!"no" automatically, opting the user out of the
use of facial recognition technology).' s

17 Lily Hay Newman. How fo Tum Off Facebook'.v Face Recognition Features, WIRED (Feb. 28. 20[8),
https:llwww.wircd.comlstory/how-to-tum-off-facebook-face-recognition-featurcsl [hereinafter Facebook'.v Face

Recognition 1.
18 1d.
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If a user changed their Tag Suggestions setting to "ojf" l"no one" previously . the new Face
Recognition control would also be set to "ojf"/" no "
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C. Instances of Consumers Lack in g Access to Important Face Recognition Control
Documented
Consumer Reports documented through a small , qualitati ve study of US-based Facebook users
that some of the site 's users lack the Face Recognition settin g that was introduced in December
201 7. We first spotted thi s issue in June 20 18. Although we contacted Facebook about thi s possible
anomaly , Facebook did not comment on the reco rd at that time. In early May 20 19, Consumer
Reports conducted an on line study with 31 Facebook users across the United States.
Consumer Reports utili zed a service called UserTesting to conduct our study. Parti cipants are paid
a nominal fee for their time, and can be directed to perform variou s tasks and answer question s
about their experiences . As participant s co mplete tasks, the service captures video of their screens.
The videos, along with recordings of written and verbal responses to questions are sent to the
organization conductin g the study .
Our study consisted of 34 Facebook users. Two users from our initial pool of parti cipants reported
that they li ved outside the United States, and were excluded from our final result s, as laws
regarding biometrics or privacy writ large may affect Facebook's practices in those countries and
the di stribution of its privacy settin gs. We al so excl uded one user who did not complete the study,
for a fin al pool of 3 1 participants.
UserTesting let s it s clients des ign tests and estab lish qualifications in order to target specific
groups of consumers. Participants who meet those qualifications are then selected at random from
among the servi ce's pool of consumers. Parti ci pants were required to use the Chrome web browser ,
which UserTestin g recommend s in order to ensure the proper fun ctioning of the UserTesting
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platform.
After running a small test of fi ve participants to confirm that our protocol would be easy to follow,
we added more participant s with additional requirement s: We excluded participants from outside
the United States, and targeted some users who were residents of Illinoi s. The goal with that
requirement was to research whether a state law, the Illinois Biometrics Information Pri vacy act,
has any effect on the avail ability of the setting. Our findin gs did not indicate that the Facebook
platform treats Illinois resident s any differently when it comes to the availability of the Face
Recognition setting.
We had parti cipants log in to Facebook.com, and directed them to navigate to different areas of
the site in order to document whether the Face Recognition settin g was available . We also had
users show us the availability of a Tag Suggestions setting , to test our hypothesis that users are
granted access to one of those two settings, but not both. We documented whether these settings
were turned on or off, and asked whether users had adjusted them in the past.
We found that the Face Recognition settin g to be available to most users, but the settin g was
missing from eight out of the final pool of 3 1 accounts we documented.
As part of our test, we asked users a number of questions to research whether demographic or
behavioral patterns had any effect on the availability of the settin g. Questions included how often
participants use Facebook , what kind of phones and computers they use, whether or not they use
the Facebook mobile app, and whether the participants had ever used Facebook while traveling
outside of the United States. In addition , we had users navigate to certain pages that would allow
us to document how man y "friends" they had , when their accounts were created , and whether or
not the users' "profile pi ctures" were photographs of the ir faces. We al so gathered information
about each user's age and gender from self-reported information through the UserTesting platform.
None of these factors seemed to affect the availability of the Face Recognition setting.
In addition to our formal test, we asked members from two Consumer Reports Facebook groups
to check if the settin g was available. Amon g hundreds of replies, a number of users reported that
the Face Recognition setting is unavail able to them. While thi s anecdotal ev idence reinforces the
findin gs of our study, we did not include these result s in our analysis as we did not have
documentation to confirm the accuracy of these responses.
In a separate ex periment , Consumer Reports tried to see whether the Face Recognition setting
worked. We downloaded archi ves of Facebook data from user accounts that did have the Facial
Recognition setting. If the feature had been turned on for several days , the archive included a file
labeled Face Recognition containing a long string of characters that may have been the facial
recognition template. If Facial Recognition had been turned off, that file did not appear in our
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archi ve, indi catin g the setting is likely working when it is avail able.
D. Consumers who lack Face Recognition control also faced increased difficulty
navigatin g to their avai lable fac ial recogn ition control : Tag Su ggestion s
As shown in the screenshots below , the pri vacy shortcuts page fo r users who do not have the new
Face Recognition settin g lacks any shortcut to mod ify their Tag Suggestions control. A user must
in stead find their Tag Suggestions setting by navigatin g to their main account settings page through
a different men u.
ScreenS/lOts of A User's Tag Sug gestions Setting
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As documented in the screenshots below, a user who does have access to the Face Recognition
settin g Facebook introduced in December 2017 can easi ly access and change their facial
recogniti on control fro m their privacy shortcut s page. T his ease of navigation is contrasted with
the relati ve difficulty with which a user who only has the older Tag Suggestions control wou ld
have findin g the ir Tag Suggestion s setting.
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ScreenS/lOts of a User's Face Recognition Setting
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If a user was presented with the older Tag Suggestions control and not the newer Face Recognition
control , it was harder for the user to navigate to the appropriate setting, A slide show on Facebook's
" Pri vacy Basics"1 9 page explains how the Face Recognition control work s and provide illu strati ons
of what the setting looks like, and how to use it. The penultimate in fo rmat ional final slide reads,
"You can turn the setting on or off at any time, which will also app ly to any features we add later ,"
and includes a link 20 which directs users to the page where they can adjust the setting. 21

19 Manage Your Privacy: Face Recognition , FACEBOOK, https://www .facebook.comlabout/basicslmanage-yourpri vacy/facc-recognition (last visitcd May 20, 20 19).
20 Settingv: Face Recognition, FACEBOOK, hups:l/www.faccbook.comlscuings?tab=faccrec (last visitcd May 20,
20 19).

21

Id.
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ScreenS/lOt of the penliitimate informational slide
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But if the user does not have the Face Recognition control, that link just takes them to their main
account settin gs page. Then it is up to the user to fi gure out that , on their account, the setting does
not exist. Aside from concern s about the availability of thi s important control , the lack of usable
links in these explanations for consumers about Facebook's face recognition technology makes
the process of changing one's pri vacy settings even more complicated and onerous. Consumers
already have a hard time utilizin g the few pri vacy control s they do have, and thi s broken di sclosure
system only serves to exacerbate the problem.

II.

Facebook's practices are deceptive under the Federal Trade Commission Act

The Federal Trade Commission has the ability under the Federal Trade Commission Act to prevent
the use of " unfair or deceptive acts or practi ces in or affecting commerce."22 Under the Federal
Trade Commission ' s Deception Statement , for an act to be deceptive, it must be a representation ,
omission or practice that is likely to mi slead a reasonable consumer and thi s representation ,
omission, or practice mu st be material. The FTC clarified that materiality is assessed on the basis
of whether or not the practice is " likely to affect the consumer 's conduct or decision with regard
to a product or servi ce."23
A. Facebook represents to consumers that they would have access to the Face

22
23

Federal Trade Commission Act. [S U.s.c. § 4S(a)(J).
FfC Deception Policy. supra note 3.
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Recognition Settin g and this settin g wou ld be "off' by default or ali gn with the
user' s older Tag Suggestions setting
From at least December 20 17 to the present, Facebook represented to US-based consumers that
they wou ld be able to turn off facial recognition on the site. In an animated video in the post
announcing the new Face Recognition control the company says: "Anyone can opt out of face
recogniti on entirely through their Facebook account settings."24
A Screenshot oj the Animated Video by Created and Hosted by the Company on their Facebook
Newsroom site1S

Facebook also states in their blog post announci ng this new sett ing that "when it co mes to face
recognition, control matters."26
ScreensllOtjrom the blog post in the Facehook Newsroom site annollncing the new Face
Recognition Control
Our Responsibility

When it comes to face recognition, control matters.
We listen carefully to feedback from people who use
Facebook, as well as from experts in the field. We
believe we have a responsibility to build these features
in ways that deliver on the technology's promise, while
avoiding harmful ways that some might use it.

2-1
2S
26

Hard Questiom Video. supra note 14.
/d.
Hard Questioll.v. supra note 13.
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In addition, in Facebook' s Help Center, the company provides consumers with explanations on
how to turn off facial recognition for their account. These instruction s represent that these users
should be able to turn off the use of this technology, desp ite the fact that Consumer Report s
documented that so me consumers lack thi s control entirely P
Screenshot of a section of the Facebook Help Center page

How do I turn face recognition on or off for my
account?
Computer Help

.... Share Article

Face recognition helps Facebook recognize you in photos or videos based on your profile picture
and photos or videos you are tagged in. Learn about how face recognition may be used on
Facebook.
To turn face recognition on or Off for your account:
CliCk. in the top right of Facebook and select Settings.
2 In the left column, click Face Recognition.
3 Go to Do you want Facebook to be able to recognize you in photos and videos? and
click Edit.
4 Select Yes or No to confirm your choice.
When Face Recognition is set to off, templates are deleted.
Note: This setting isn't available in all countries, and will only appear in your profile if you are at
least 18 years old.

Users who visited their Facebook home page following the release of the new sett ing in December
2017 were alerted to this new control via a pop-up dialogue box in their newsfeed ,28 simil ar to o ne
that was included in a Wired story 29 in February 20 18.

How do I turn face recognition 0/1 or off for my aCCOIlIlf?, FACEBOOK H ELP CENTER,
https:llwww.facebook.comihelplI8727284 1323203?helpref=uLpermalink (last vi sited May 18,20 19).
28 "People asked us to explain how face recognition works more clearl y. and to provide more promi nent info rmation
about how we might use it on Facebook. To address thi s feedback. we're informing people about updates to face
recognition in News Feed - the doorstep of Facebook." Hard Qllestiom. sllpra note 13.
29 Facebook'.v Face Recognition •.wpra note 17.
27
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ScreenS/lOt of a Facebook pOp- liP dialoglle box that gives lIsers more information about the Face
Recognition from a 2018 Wired article
Face Recognition
Introducing Face Recognition For More Features
Hi lily, we're always working to make Facebook better, so we're adding
more ways to use face recognition besides just suggesting tags. For
example, face recognition technology can do things like:
• Find photos you're in but haven't been tagged
• Help protect you from strangers using your photo
• Tell people with visual impairments who's in your photo or video
You control face recognition. This setting is on, but you can turn it off any
time, which applies to features we may add later.
-The Facebook Team
Go to Settings

Lear n More

Thi s dialogue box tells users " You control face recogniti on ... you can turn it off at any time."
Although CR has not documented in stances where a user was presented with thi s di sclosure even
though they lacked the setting, thi s dialogue box is another in stance where Facebook represented
that users can control thi s setting and turn off the application of facial recognition technology "at
any time."
In Facebook 's Data Policy, the company has a section entitled " How do we use thi s informat ion ?"
Under the subsection titl ed " Provide, personali ze and improve our Products" Facebook has a
separate bullet about their facial recognition technology . In thi s section , Facebook includes link s
to their site 's pri vacy settings . However , the secti on on facial recognition technology does not
mention that so me users may have an older Tag Suggestions setting. In addition , the section
spec ifi call y states that users can: " ...control our use of thi s technology in Facebook settin gs." Thi s
statement would lead users to believe that they have the abi lity to chan ge how Facebook uses thi s
technology , when in fact some users lack thi s control entirely.
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Screenshot o/ rlle section on Face Recognition in Facebook's Data Policy
• Face recognition: If you have it turned on, we use face recognition

technology to recognize you in photos, videos and camera
experiences. The face-recognition templates we create may
constitute data with special protections under the laws of your
country. Learn more about how we use face recognition
technology> or control our use of this technology in Facebook
Setting:;. If we introduce face-recognition technology to your
Instagram experience, we will let you know first, and you will have
control over whether we use this technology for you.
As documented by Consumer Reports, fro m at least May I , 20 19, but perhaps as early as June
20 18, some consumers did 110r have access to this control. Specificall y, eight out of 3 1, or 26
percent, of partic ipants did not have the new Face Recognition setting, but rather the older Tag
Suggest ions settin g, despite the fact that Facebook indicated to con sumers that access to thi s
control would be ubiquitou s for adult s in the United States.30 Although this study o nl y examined
a small subset of Facebook users, since we could not find any clear commonalitie s between these
users, we can infer that many more users in the US likely also lack thi s control. As of April 20 19,
Facebook has approximately 190 million users in the US ,31 a significant proportion of which are
adults.32
B. Facebook's representat ions mislead consumers
Most consumers do not change the default settings in their account s.33 Facebook spokesperson
Rochelle Nadhiri publicl y stated that the Face Recognition setting " is not on by defau lt."34 In
30 A Facebook spokesman told Wired: "Anyone can opt out of face recognition entirely through their Facebook account
settings." (Facebook'.v Face Recognition, slIpra note 17.) However. the company did make it clear that the control
was only available to ind ividuals over the age of 18 and was not avail able in all countries: "Note: Thi s setting isn' t
available in all countries. and will onl y appear in your profil e if you are at least 18 years old." (Tagging PllOto.v, .wpra
note 12); .vee, aho: "Even in this renewed push to incorporate face recognition. people in Canada and the European
Un ion won't have access to the features at all. because those regions have regu lations about how compan ies can collect
and store biometric data ." (Facebook'.v Face Recognition, .wpra note 17.)
)1
Leading coulI/ries based on number of Facebook users as of April 2019 (in milliolls) , STATISTA ,
https:llwww.statista .comlstati stics/268 1361top-15-cou ntries-based-on-number-of-facebook-users/ (last visited May

20.2019).
)2 A Pew Research Center study fou nd: "Facebook is no longer the dominant onl ine pl atform among teens .. .In 2018,
three onl ine platforms other than Facebook - YouTube , lnstagram and Snapchat - are used by sizable majorities of
this age group. Meanwhile. 5 1% of teens now say they use Facebook." Monica Anderson & Jingji n Jiang. Teens,
Social
Media
&
Technology
2018,
PEW
RESEARCH
CTR.
(May
3 1.
20 18),
https:llwww .pewinte rnet.orgI20 18/05/3 1/teens-soc ial-media-technology-20 18/.
33 Len V. Groeger, Set It and Forget If : How Defalllt Setting,v Rille the World, (>ROPuBLlCA (July 27 . 20[6),
https:llwww.propubl ica .org/art ic le/set-it-and-forget-it -how-default-settings-rule-the-world.
34 ""The new setting is not on by default," says Facebook spokesperson Rochelle Nadhiri. True, but not so simple.
"The new setting respects people's existing choices, so if you've already turned off tag suggestions then your new
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addition, the same spokesman stated: "The new setting respects people' s existing choi ces, so if
you 've already turned off tag suggestion s then your new face recognition setting will be off by
default. If your tag suggestions setting was set to 'friend s' then your face recognition setting will
be set to on." 35
Therefore, consumers who previou sly changed their setting for Tag Suggestion s to "off'/" no one"
would reasonabl y assume that their Face Recognition settin g was likewi se set to "off '/" no."
However, since so me consumers lack the Face Recognition setting , their Face Recognition has not
been set to off, despite Facebook's claim. Such co nsumers could therefore incorrectly expect that
their previous actions already opted them out of Facebook's fac ial recognition technology
collection and process ing of their data when in fact they lack the tool.
However, consumers who never changed their Tag Suggestions setting from the default of
"on"/"friends" would then be opted-in to new Face Recognition setting and thus the setting for this
new control would be "on"/"yes." Thi s automati c opt-in is in contradiction with the statement from
Facebook spokesperson Rochelle Nadhiri who states that the settin g " is not on by default."36

If a lIser previously had their Ta g Suggestions setting set to

"Friends, " then the new Face
Recogn ition setting would be set to " Yes," in accordance with Facebook's statements
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Face Recognition

To recognize whether you're in a photo or video
our system compares it with your profile picture,
and photos and videos that you're tagged in. This
lets us know when you're in other photos and
videos so we can create better experiences.
learn More

FACE RECOGNITION

Do you want Facebook to be able to recognize
you in photos and videos?

Noone
~~

Yo,

This means that, despite the public affirmation made by Facebook spokesperson Rochelle Nadhiri
that thi s settin g " is not on by default ,"37 new users who never chan ged the default settin g on their
Tag Suggestion s control will automati call y be opted-in to allowin g facial recognition process ing
on their photos and videos.

face recognition setti ng will be off by default. If your tag suggest io ns setti ng wa s set to 'friends' then your face
recognition sett ing will oc sct to on." Nadhiri expl ains."' Facebook'.v Face Recognition, supra note 17 .
3S ld.
36 1d.
31 Id.
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Thi s misrepresentation cou ld lead some consumers to assume, in error , th at they do not need to
change their settings. In addition, on all four new accounts Consumer Reports created in earl y May
20 19 , the Tag Suggestion was set to "on" by default (i.e. , the setting was set to "friends" in
response to the sett ing "Who sees tag suggestion s when photos that look like you are uploaded?,"
as opposed to "no one"), whi ch implies that if the Face Recogn ition is rolled out to these accou nts,
the new settin g will be set "on" by default as well.
C. Facebook' s mi sleadi ng representations are material to the consumer
Finally, the gap in understanding between the privacy control s each consumer has access to on the
Facebook site is material to a consumers ' choices. If a consumer knows that they lack the newer
and stronger opt-out of the Face Recognition settin g, the consumer might reconsider uploadin g
personal photos or videos to the site in order to protect the ir privacy and the privacy of the people
featured, including children. In addition, if a subset of consumers lacks a stronger opt-out that is
prov ided to other consumers, consumers in that subset may reconsider their relationship to the
social media company, especiall y in li ght of the company' s recent privacy violation s and
controversies.38
D. Under the precedent of Chifika, InMobi, Nomi , and the Google/Safari sett lements,
the Com mi ssion should in vesti gate Facebook' s conduct
The results of our research indicate that Facebook may be misrepresenting the ability of their users
to control what data is collected and processed by the company using their facial recognition
technology. The mi srepresentations made by Facebook can be compared to the Chitika, InMobi,
Nomi, and Google/Safari settlements.
The Federal Trade Commi ss ion has brought enforcement cases against co mpanies that
mi srepresent the extent to whi ch consumers can control the coll ection , use, or sharing of their data
in viol at ion of the Federal Trade Commission Act. For instance, in the Chitika , Inc . settl ement ,39
the Commi ssion found that the company had viol ated the FrC Act by misleading users about the
extent to which they could control the collection, use, or sharing of their data because the online
site offered users an opt-out that served to only opt the consumer out for a period of ten days , due
to a self-exp irin g cookie. The opt-out control offered by Chiti ka resulted in an opt-out cookie being
placed on the user' s computer that prevented other cookies from bei ng placed from the site. If the
user navigated to view whether or not they were opted out of such tracking , the website attested
that the consumer was "currentl y opt-ed ouL" However, and unbeknownst to the user, the opt-out

See Alyss.1 Newcomb. A Timelille of Facehook 's Privacy Is.m e.r-alld Its Re.vpollse.r , NBC NEWS (Mar. 24 , 201 8).
https :llwww.nbcnews .com/tcch/soc ial-medi alti mcline- face book-s-pri vacy-issues-its-rcsponses-n85965 I .
39
In
the
Matter
of
Chitika.
Inc. ,
FED .
TRADE
COMM 'N
(June
7,
20 [ I),
https:llwww.ftc .go v/sitesldcfaultlfil esldocumentslcasesl20 1 1/06/ 1 [0617chitikac mpt .pdf.
38
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cookie was set to self-ex pire after ten days, thu s preventing the consumer from effecti vely opting
o ut. 40
Likewise, in the case of InMobi, the FTC brought an enforcement actio n again st the company for
mi srepresentin g that its adverti sin g software would onl y track consumers' locati ons when they
opted in and in a manner consistent with their pri vacy settings. The FTC compl aint alleges that the
company used a database of the locations of wireless networks created from opted-in users to infer
the physical locations of consumers who had opted o ut of sharing their location.41 In order to settle
thi s charge and others, the FTC and the company reached a settlement under which InMobi was
requ ired to pay al most a milli on dollars in civil penalti es and impl ement a comprehensive pri vacy
program .42
In addition, the FTC has fo und that it is unl awful under the FTC Act fo r a co mpany to misrepresent
the choices consumers have to control data collectio n by a company. Specificall y, the Commi ssion
alleged in the Nomi case th at the com pany mi sled consumers with promises that it would provide
an in -store mechanis m for consumers to opt out of trackin g. 43 However, the company did not
prov ide such controls and thus the Commission approved a final order in 20 15 against Nomi for
thi s mi srepresentation and other allegatio ns.44
In the case of the Facebook Face Recogniti on setti ng, the compan y simi larl y misrepresented to
consumers that consumers are able to restrict the extent to which the company coll ects informati on
about them, in poss ible violation of the FTC Act. Facebook has represented to the ir users for at
least 18 months that "[a]nyone can opt out of face recognition entirely through their Facebook
account settin gs,"~5 despite the fac t that 26 percent of our participant s cannot because they lack
access to thi s control. These users are distri buted across the US and our researchers could not find
any commonalities between the users that could ex pl ain th is di screpancy. Under the history of
Chitika, II/Mobi , and Nomi cases, the Federal Trade Commission should brin g an enfo rcement
actio n again st Facebook for this misrepresentatio n.
40

Id.

"The complaint alleges that InMobi created a databasc built on informat ion collected from consumers who allowed
the company access to their geolocat ion informat ion. combini ng that data with the wireless networks they were near
to document the physical location of wireless networks themselves. InMobi then wou ld usc that database to infer the
physical location of consumers based o n the networks they were near, even when consumers had turned off location
collection o n their device." Mobile Adl'ertising Network InMobi Settles FTC Charges II Tracked HlIlidredsof Milliolis
of Consumers' Locations WilhoUl Permission, FED. TRADE COMM'N (June 22,2016), https:l/www.ftc.gov/newse vents/press-releasesl20 16/06/mobi le-ad vertising-network -inmob i-sctt les-ftc-c harges- it -tmc ked.
42 United States v. In Mobi Pte Ltd., No.3: 16-cv-03474, (N.D. Cal. June 22, 2016) (Stipu lated Order for Permane nt
Injunct io n
and
Civil
Penalty
Judgment),
available
al
htt ps ://www.ftc.gov/systemifi les!documents/cases! I60622inmobist ip.pdf.
43
In the Matter of Nomi Technologies, Inc. , No. C-4538, FED. TRADE COMM'N (Aug. 28, 2015),
https:llwww.ftc .gov/enforcementlcascs-proceed ings! 132-325 I/nomi-technologies- inc-matter.
44
FTC Approve.v Filial Order ill Nomi Techllologie.v Ca.ve. FED . TRADE COMM'N (Sept. 3. 2015).
https:llwww.ftc .gov/news-eventslpress-relcascs!20 15109/ftc-a pproves-fi nal-order-nomi -technologies-case .
4S Hard Questioll.v Video, supra note 14.
41
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Facebook also made misrepresentations about the availability of their Face Recognition setting in
their Help Center. Facebook's mi srepresentations in their Help Center about the availab ility and
use of the Face Recognition tool can be compared to Google's mi srepresentat ions of Safari's
settings in the 2012 settlement between the FrC and Google. 46 In that case, Google told Safari
browser users that they would automat icall y be opted out of third-party cookies like Google's on
their Advertising and Privacy page, which was located in the consumer help/frequently-askedquestions center.47 Similarl y, in Facebook's Help Center, the site te ll s users how to "turn face
recognition on or off for my account." However, for the users that do not have access to this
control, these explainers misrepresent what settings they have for they lack access to the Face
Recognition control ent irely. In add ition, the links in the Help Center on this setting fa il to navi gate
users who lack the Face Recognition control to sett ings that they can use to modify what
in fo rmation Facebook can collect about them. The links in stead take users without this setting to
the main account settings page, leaving it up to the user to figure out that they lack this control.

Facebook's practices violate the 2011 Consent Agreement

III.

The misrepresentations documented in this letter are also possible violati ons of the COl/sent
Agreement reached by Facebook and the Federal Trade Commiss ion in 20 II . Under the
Agreement, Facebook:
... shall not mi srepresent in any manner, express ly or by implication, the extent to
which it mai ntains the privacy or security of covered in format ion, including, but
not limited to:
C. Its collect ion or di sclosure of any covered information;
D. The extent to wh ich a consumer can control the privacy of any covered
in fo rmat ion maintained by [Facebook] and the steps a consumer must take
to implement such controls;4s
Under the terms of thi s Consent Agreement, photos or videos are included within the definition of
"covered information."49 Since Facebook made misrepresentations of the extent to which a
consumer could control the privacy of their photos and videos under the privacy sett ings provided
by Facebook, the instances reported in this letter are covered by said Agreement. 5O Therefore, the
Commiss ion should explore whether or not to bring an enfo rcement act ion again st Facebook due
to thi s violation of the 20 II Consent Agreement.
4t> Google Will Pay $22.5 Million to Set/Ie FTC Charges it Misrepresented Privacy Assurances to Users of Apple 's
Safari Internet Browser, FED. TRADE COMM'N (Aug. 9, 20 12), https:llwww.ftc.gov/news-eventslpressreleasesl20 12I08/google-will-pa y-225- mill ion-sell le-ftc-c harges- it-mi srepresented.
47 United States v. Google , Inc. , No. 12-04177 (N.D. Cal. Aug , 8, 2012) (Complai nt for Civil Penalties and Other
Relicf), p. S, https:llwww.ftc .gov/sitcsldcfaultlfi lcs/documcnts/cascS/20 I2IOS/ 120S09googlccmptcxhibits.pdf.
48 20 I I Consent Agrecmcnt, .wpra notc 5.
49 20 I I Consent Agrecmcnt, .wpra notc 5.
50 Thc agrecmcnt cxtcnds until 2032. See 20 11 Consent Agrecmcnt . .wpra notc 3.
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IV.

Conclusion and Request for Relief

Facebook mi srepresented the extent to which their users can control the amount of information
that is collected and processed about them under the company 's facial recogniti on technology, in
violation of the Federal Trade Commi ss ion Act 51 and the 201 J COl/sent Agreement. 52 The public
statements made and Help Center resources provided by Facebook could mi slead consumers to
believe that they have certain pri vacy protection s when they in fact lack those protect ions. Our
research with 31 of Facebook users demonstrates that thi s new setting has not been deployed to all
users. Therefore, many users of thi s site could be misled to think they have this control when in
fact they do not, leadin g them to a false sense of control and privacy of their data. Furthermore,
since the links in the Help Center page and in the Facebook Newsroom announce ment fai l to
navigate to the correct setting for those indi viduals who lack the new Face Recognition setting,
consumers could be additionally confused and unable, without extra effort , to find out they do not
have this new setting.
Finally, Facebook also dece ived their users by representing that the new Face Recognition settin g
would be set to "off'I" no" by default or would align with the user's past expressed preferences
with regards to facial recognition as indicated by whether they changed their default Tag
Suggestions setting (i.e., by changing the setting from "Friends" to "No one ," thus opting out of
thi s narrow control on facial recognition technology). But in fact, most users never chan ge their
default settings, so man y users likel y were opted-in to Facebook's facial recognition processin g of
their photos due to the default settin g of the older Tag Suggestions feature (which was on by
default). Additionall y, we found that new accounts are often given the older Tag Suggestions
feature initially (which is on by default) and thus these account s, when they do receive the newer
Face Recognition control , will be opted into facial recognition process ing of their photos.
These mi srepresentation s by Facebook potentially constitute viol ations of the FTC Act and the
20 1 J Consent Order. We therefore urge the FTC to in vestigate these practices.
Respectfully submitted ,

lsi Katie Mcinnis
Katie Mcinnis
Policy Counsel
Consumer Reports
Suite 500
1I011 7thStreet NW
Washin gton , DC 20036
(202) 462-6262
51 ]SU .S.c.§4S(a)(l) .
52 Facebook Settles . .wpm note 3.
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